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FISHING NAVAL REVIEW ARRANGED 
FOR COLONIAL DELEGATES.

PROPERTY DESTROYED IN INDIA 
IN SERIOUS NATIVE REVOLT.

і SAYS HE BOUGHT THE 
BOTTLE OF LIQUORTACKLE

і
This is the season of the year when 

every angler begins to get excited- 
wants to get after them.

Don’t trust any tackle that is the 
least bit worn. If It should happen to 
break at a critical moment you might 
get some bad marks opposite your 
name. Our FISHING TACKLE stock 
includes:—
FORRESTS CELEBRATED SCOTCH 

TROUT AND SALMON FLIES.
BRISTOL STEEL TROUT RODS. 

DALZELL’S SPLICE TROUT RODS. 
LANDING NETS, BASKETS, REELS. 
GUT IN HANKS, LEADERS.

A most complete line of Tackle to se
lect from. Be sure and see what we 
have whether you wbh to purchase o: 
not.

There Has Been a Great Deal 
of Stealing Lately<$> <$>Big Fleet Assembled at Ports

mouth — The Delegates 
Were Particularly Inter-

PUGILISTS TRIED TO 
EAT EACH OTHER

THE SCOURGE OF DEATH *0itlfl11 ,he Na» the Scene
of an Uprising Which Was,
However, Duelled 6y the 

. Pico—Troops are low 
Maintaining Order.

L іі

According to Evidence Given by Members 
of Steamers’ Crews—Hearing in 

Felice Court Today.

Г
■IN RUSSIA TODAY У

} estedin the Dreadnought Art Edmunds Making a Lunch 
—A Good Report ot Her

Hundreds Executed by Field 
Court Martial

f
The charge of stealing liquor from the 

C. P. R. steamer Montreal preferred 
against Samuel Barton, a ship laborer, 
was resumed in the police court this 
morning, and from the evidence given 
it appears that a considerable quantity ' 
of cargo wae broached on board the 
Montreal while at Sand Point on Mon- • 
day last.

John Petrie, the fourth officer of the 
steamer Montreal was the first witness 
and testified that he remembered see
ing the defendant on board the Mont
real on Monday night, April 29th. Bar- 

NEW ТОВК, N- Y., May 3—The tcn. he said, was employed in No. 8 
World today says:—-For six rounds in hold, hut he saw him in No. 7 hold that 
the main bout at the Long Acre Ath- evenlnS for a short time talking to the 
letic dub last night Bert Keyes with- °fher laborers. During the night wit- 
stood the rushes ef Art Edmunds and ness saw a man crawling over the 
by clever dodging and ability to land cargo from No. 8 to No. 7 hold where 
left hand swings Earned a decisive vie- hquor was piled. He called out to the 
tory. person who gave no answer, but dis-

The boys had no sooner put up their appeared again in No. 8 hatch. This 
hands in the first round than the young aroused witness' suspicions. He was on 
Canadian began rushing his opponent watch at the time. About 9.30 o'clock he 
around the ring. By these tactics be heard the pop of a cork and looking 
forced Keyes to the ropes many times, into No. 8 hold he saw Barton in tng 
but the local boy wee too clever at get- act of pulling a cork. On seeing wit
ting out of tile way of the wild blows ness Barton ran round a part of the 
struck at him and patiently waited and «arSO and witness followed him. Bar- 
when opportunity presented Itself land- ton- 'vl}en accused of having some- 
ed swings on Edmunds' jaw. tiling under his coat produced a bot-

The visitor followed the same tactics tie of brandy and laid it on a barrel, 
in the next round but met with the The bottle was full and had lust been 
same fate. Keyes would back out of the °P®ned. He took charge of the bottle 
way, and when he had been forced to then. A consignment of brandy was 
the limit he fought back and always ! taken on board at Antwerp and placed

in No. 7 hold, and there was no brandy 
supposed to be in No. 3 hatch. About 
half an hour after the bottle was tak
en from Barton witness found a case 
of brandy in No. 8 hatch. The case had 
been tampered with and showed marks 
where a cotton hook had been used to 
open the top. Witness examined the 
case and found that a bottle of brandy 
had been removed. A case was produc
ed in court with one bottle missing and 
the remaining bottles corresponded 

munds awaÿ, but his effort was fruit- with the bottle taken from Barton. The
I less. Edmunds would not let go his case was found about where Barton

hold until he hâd succeeded in leaving j pulled the cork. .
If you are in need of any kind of clothes call in us first. We are the CITY OF MEXICO May 3—There the imprint /of his teeth in several Witness afterwards found a case ot 

makers. Here are some of our spéciale. MEN’S PANYB,- .. .:90c. up. were few development in the Guate- place, on Keyes'flesh. S

MEN’S OVERALLS,-., .^-«e.-up. .«OWP RANÏ^„, —-ven bottle, of wine and! four

blTÏXÀ re “ivtd totte mTtere ed that he b« allowed to stay and fin- , empty wine bottles, also two brandy
questing the extradition of General lsh the fight. The fifth and sixth rounds j eases with straws strewn about, an
Lima, who is charged with complicity were distinctly in favor of Keyes. Time bottles gone.
in the assassination of General Barril- ! after time in each round he would land not
las. The government admitted that ! powerful left swings on h.s opponents saal that the case of liquor va
troons are Ьеіпг sent to the border but jaw. At the end Edmunds was very «it the place \vheie Baiton naa
denied that this can be construed as a ! tired and showed many signs of the bottle a short time before he was dis-
denied that this can be construed beatlng he had received from Keyes. cover,,1. Witness saw the fourth of

ficer take the bottle from Barton. That 
night witness found a package of 
tombs, a couple of cases of sardines 
that had been broken into.

Chas. J. White, the second officer, 
who was in charge of the watch, said 
that Barton claimed he had purchased 
the. liquor and gave it up to save 
trouble. Witness attention was called 
to the tampered case by the fourth

off Bert Keyes’ Face.л

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd, i
ALLAHABAD, British India, May 3— 

Serious anti-European riots have oc
curred at Rawalpindi, Punjab. A Hin
du jnob burned two bungalows, pilla
ged the Mission church, looted the post 
office, burned a garage and all the 
tor cars in it, destroyed the plant of a 
power house and smashed the windows 
of the residences of many Europeans. 
Armed police eventually obtained the 
upper hand and dispersed the rioters. 
The town is now patrolled by a squad
ron of the Tenth Hussars.
- The outbreak is attributed to the in
cendiary influence of a number of well 
known-agitators who have been mak
ing speeches throughout the Punjab and 
who are also held responsible for tha 
recent outbreak at Lahore.

Rawalpindi is a fortified town of the 
Punjab, capital of the Rawalpindi di
vision and district. It is situated 47 
miles from Attock, an important strate
gic position on the Indus and has a 

'population of about 90,000. The Rawal
pindi division has about 50,000 Inhabi
tants.

i
j A Disgraceful Scan hi the Ring at a 

Best at New W Last Night—
And Many Others Sent to the Mines—Bill 

to Abolish This System Is Rejected 
by the Council of the Empire.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., May 3.—The 
colonial premiers were all brought here 
today as guests of the admiralty to get 
a glimpse of the empire’s navy. Ten 
battleships, including the Dreadnought, 
cruisers and thirty torpedo boat de
stroyers, all belonging to the home 
fleet, assembled in these waters, were 
reviewed by the visiting statesmen, 
who were especially interested in the 
newest battleship.

In describing the Dreadnought, the 
official programme of the day’s pro
ceeding says: “We had satisfied her 
creators and fulfilled all anticipation 
when 80 per cent, of her guns were first 
fired together, with a total energy of 
345,792 foot tons. Some cups and' saucers 
were broken. All else withstood the 
immediate concussion and the difficult 
problem of preventing the blast of one 
gun from interfering with that of the 
other was found to have been satisfac
torily solved. She has completed a 
voyage of 10,000 miles and without us
ing ail her boiler power, maintaining 
a speed of over seventeen knots for 
3,400 miles and could have done an
other thousand at the same speed.”

Market Square, St. John, N. B. ?
Edmunds is a Canadian mo-

Refrigerators і
*5’

s
ST. PETERSBURG, May 3,—News

paper statistics published today give 
the number of sentences imposed under 
the drum-head courts martial law, 
which expired today. From these 
figures it appears that 1,144 persons 
were executed, 79 were sent to the 
mines for life, 710 were condemned to 
minor terms of imprisonment and 71 
were acquitted. Thirty-nine persons 
have been executed in the Baltic pro
vince, 312 in Poland, 193 in the Caucasus 
and 103 in Yekaterinoslav province. .

These statistics, are however; incom
plete as the sentences were subject to 
the confirmation of the governors gen
eral only who do not make any returns 
from St. Petersburg.

The bill introduced in the lower house 
of parliament providing for the aboli
tion of the drum-head courts martial 
will be suppressed in the upper cham
ber.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 3,—A sec
ret congress of Socialists opened today 
in Sweden at a place not designated. 
About 300 delegates are present from 
all parts of Russia, including all the 
Socialist members of parliament. The 
object of the meeting is - to decide on 
the future policy of the party in par
liament.

4
We are headquarters for 

these Goods.
l Gan supply any size for any 
I 7 purpose.

Past experience has proven 
I that the best alone give satis- 
I faction.

r
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Refrigerators thoroughly 
I made from hardwood, insulat- 

|5 ed with mineral wool, and 
I lined with either galvanized 

Eg iron or white porcelain—are 
^ acknowledged to be the best.

«

CHARLOTTETOWN HARBOR 
VERY LATE IN 0PENIN6

'Iі
gained an advantage. In the third 
round one of thé most peculiar things 
ever witnessed in the ring in the city 
occurred. Whether accidentally or not, 
Keyes bit Edmunds on the shoulder. 
Like a crazy màn, Edmunds lunged at 
his opponent, grabbed hinf firmly in 
his arms and began biting Keyes on 
the face and shoulder. The crowd was 
astounded for an instant, and then let 
out a yell to put him out of the ring. 
The referee tried his best to pull Ed-

MEXICAN TROOPS SENT 
TO GUATEMALAN BORDER

Galvanized Ice Chests, 94.73 to $7.50 
Refrigerators, Galvanized Lined, $8.00 to $25.00 
Refrigerators, White Porcelain Lined, $26.50 to $40 P. E. Island. Railway Will Have its Own 

Water System.
*

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. <■:

Government Says It is Not Mot il zation, 
Bat Great Activity Is Manifested.COME To the Right Place CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. f., May 3.

------ Owing to a disagreement between
the Charlottetown Water Commission
ers and the Prince Edward Island Ry. 
over water rates, the latter have deci
ded to install their own system of 
water works. Plans are being prepared 
at Moncton and an • engineer todaÿ is 
surveying the source of supply a mile 
from the railway works. The commis
sioners ask for twenty cents per thou
sand gallons, the railway offers thir
teen.

Charlottetown harbor was opened to
day by the arrival of the steamer Stan
ley from Pictou. Last year the first 
trip was made on April 4th.

J. J. Connor, contractor of Ottawa, 
is here to arrange for the construction 
of new rifle range. «

AMERICANS CHARGED WITH 
ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION

I
і

і

In the House of One of Them the Police 
Found Apparatus hr Use in 

Exploding

Phone 1868. 
Ring 81.J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St

Murray, the quartermaster.

American Made 
fancy Vests»

mobilization. Nevertheless, great ac
tivity prevails in the local barracks and 
reports say that similar conditions ex
ist in the military district at Chapias 
on the Guatemalan border.

General Salvador Toledo is at May- 
aza, Nicaragua. It is rumored that he 
is about to start for Honduras and that 
within a few weeks he will be at the 
head of a Guatemalan revolutionary 
army and ready to strike at the Cab
rera Government.

GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala, 
May 3.—Among the persons arrested qn 
suspicion of having been connected with 
the attempt on the life of President 
Estrada, Cabrera, while he was driv
ing through the streets of this city, 
were two Americans named Cooke and 
Wilkinson, a railroad contractor, 
latter occupied a house adjoining the 
scene of the explosion and in it tho 
police found an electric apparatus for 
use in exploding dynamite, a quantity 
of that explosive and other articles 
used in blasting. It is expected, how
ever, that Wilkinson and his compan
ion will soon be freed.

SNOWSTORM TODAY
AT POINT DU CHENE

MURDERER CAPTURED
AFTER A LUNG CHASE

The

Races at Mention on Victoria Day- 
Bachelor Maids to Give a 

Novel Dance.

officer.
John Byrne, the C. P. R. walking 

boss, said that Barton was pointed out 
to him, and said that he had bought 
the liquor and gave it 6to the fourth 

When the gang

The difference between these and or dinary Summer Vests is at once appar

ent. The materials are the finest and patterns so well selected that most 

men will want two or three, especially when they consider the Prices. KÜR0KI WAS WARMLY 
WELCOMED AT SEATTLE

Charles H. Rogers Has Confessed the 
Killing of Three People.

officer to save trouble, 
of 14 returned to work at 1 a. та. after 
lunch,he knocked the men off at the re- 
uuest of the second officer, as four or 
five of the men were intoxicated.

The prisoner was placed on the stand 
in his own behalf.

He said he resided on Elm street, 
and had been in St. John for the past 

He had a wife and three

$1.00 to $3.50 MONCTON, N. B., May 3—Reports 
from Point du Chene this morning say 
that the harbor there and at Shediac 
is again filling with ice which is heavier 
and higher than that driven out a few 
days ago. Snow fell at Point du Chene 
this morning to the depth of half an 
inch, the weather . being very cold. 
Slight showers of snow fell in Mon- ! 

, cton last night and this morning. 
SEATTLE, Wm., May 3. General. At a meeting of the racing commit-1 

Kuroki and his staff, representatives of tee of the Moncton Exhibition Associ- | 
Japan to the Jamestown exposition, ar- ation

BIG BUILDING STRIKE MIDDLETON, May 3,—Chas. H. 
Rogers who is charged with the mur
der of the the OIney brothers and 
Alice Ingerick who lived on the OIney 
farm, was brought here today. Rogers 
was captured in Los Angeles after a 
chasfe which continued more than a 
year. The officer who brought him hero 
from the west declared today that Ro
gers has made a complete confession, 
saying that ho committed the triple 
murder alone, and that he alone is 
guilty. He secured $16 from his victims.

The bodies of the OIney , brothers 
were found in a wood lot near their 
farm, where they had been shot to 
death on Oct. 6, 1905. The body of 
Alice Ingerick, the young daughter of 
their housekeeper was found in the 
cellar of the OIney house.

Fireworks by Daylight Formed a Feature 
of the Celebration.

IN PHILADELPHIA
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St.

18 years.
children. On Monday afternoon he paid 
$1.25 for a bottle of brandy in Sulli
van's on Dock street. He hid it in his 
woodhouse so his wife would not see

Japan to the Jamestown exposition, ar- ation last night, a programme of : u- Then- when he_went to work he 
rived here yesterday after being delay- ; races was arranged for Victoria Day toolc 11 with |en . e ?? ~

They ; with fifty dollar purses in each event, on board the ship the fourth officer 
wel- Th™ minute -an an,i 9. an сіяавеи wore caught him and he gave it up to -ave

He did not see any other

4,400 Men are Out—Dispute Among the 
Labor Unions is the Cause.

Low Priced Soft Hats
For Men

ed by a fog on Puget Sound.
received a royal” ami picturesque wel- Three minute, 2.40 and 2.30 classes were, 

by local Japanese and Americans arranged for.
PHILADELPHIA, May 3.—As a re

sult of a dispute among the labor 
union, representing the bricklayers 
masons and granite cutters of this 
city, work on many building operations 
was suspended today by an order^of 
the master bricklayers who last night

trouble, 
brandy bottles that night.

The case was adjourned until two

come
who crowded every dock on the water A novel dance is being given by the 
front and lined the street through bachelor maids of Monet on. Ladies are 
which the Japanese party passed in I being charged seventy-five cents ad-

i mission, while gentlemen go in free. 
An effort is to be made to keep the 

this summer.

o'clock.

automobiles.
Daylight firewouks were set off over ;

Elliott Bay aS the party landed from - Moncton streets dean 
the AM Maru. A bundled Japanese: Prices on small carts are to lie s*. «ml. 
girls sang the National Anthem and j and two men will probably be secured 
the General’s carriage was almost cov-j 1 ’’ look after the main stieet. 
eted with flowers presented by school \ 
children. The reception at the wharf 
was in charge of the Chamber of Com
merce, the Asiatic So: iety and the Jap
anese Association 
General Kuroki are 15 army officers.

Best English Wool Felt—Prices SOc, 75c, $1. 
Fast Colors?

і

THOUGHT HIMSELF 
' A BDERER, JOHN 

WAGNER SUICIDED

decided to stop until the unions can 
come to an agreement, 
workmen are affected but if the dispute 
continues many workmen of other 
trades will be forced into idleness. The 
dispute concerns the laying of stone 
after-it has been made ready because 
the granite cutters supported by 

! the builders claim they should not only 
cut the stone but lay it. The builders 
and the granite cutters have an agree- 

which has two

About 4,000

SUMMER BLIZZARDS
ARE QUITE THE STYLEDufferfn Block,

539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, STOLEN BONUS WERE
SENT BACK ST MAIL ST. JOSEPH, May 3.—A snowstorm 

of blizzard proportions is raging here 
today.

KANSAS CITY, May 3.—There was a 
slight fall of snow here and in the 
northwest Missouri today, following a 
cold rain.

LINCOLN, May 3.—Snow, which in 
some places fell to a depth,of 4 inches 
breaks all known records for May.

The snow was driven by a heavy 
wind anti had all the features of a 
blizzard with drifts delaying trains.

of Seattle. Willi

Special For Men jZ? NEW YORK, May 3—Thinking that
~ — he had killed his wife at whom he had ment to tlns ^ ... ..

BALTIMORE, M. D., May 3.—Bonds ; fired a shot inflicting a slight wound, • years to run. Ihe bricklayers recently 
to tiie amount of $30,000 which were jQhn Wagner rushed from his home in called strikes on several building op- 
consigned to Townsend, Scott and Son, Ridgewood and sent a bullet into his crations on which granite workers 
Bankers and Brokers, of this city, from i head. He died instantly. Mrs. Wagner were laying stone and the union re- 
Switzerland, and which were su imposed was more frightened than hurt and fused to renew the wage agreement
to have been stolen from the mail in will recover. between the organizations and the
transit, were restored in a mysterious builders which expired on May 1, un-
manner yesterday. The package con- *ess the contention of the stonemas-

taining them was received by Town- 
se id, Scott and Son .through the mail.
They had come from abroad, for the 
package had been opened at the Cus
tom .House in New York. The securities 
which were chiefly local industrials 
were mailed in Switzerland February 
28. Their failure to reach here was re
ported to the police on March 29. The 
theory is that they were returned, be- 
causç they are not negotiable outside 
of Baltimore.

?Stop buying Overalls when you can secure a
S1.25Pants for 89c only. 

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels
THREE WERE KILLED AND 

: SIX OTHERS INJUREDA. TANZMAN,
Proprietor-

Store open tUI 8 0’olook St. John, N. B., May 3, 1307
ons wan agreed to. The master builders 
last night requested the union to dill 
these strikes which affect about 300 
men until matters could be settled. 
The ‘request was refused and the mas
ter bricklayers decided to inaugurate 
a lockout until the unions could agree.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., May 3—Three 
men were killed and six others Injur
ed, three fatally, yesterday In an acci
dent in an ore mine at Riddlesburg, 
Bedford County. The men were all for
eigners. A shifting crew placed a ear 
on which the man had been unloading 
ore. on a trestle, while other ears were 
being placed. When the engine backed 
to the main track it struck the ear 
which was there and it fell 30 feet to 
the floor below.

MR. KENNY WAS MUCH 
BETTER THIS MORNING

Tomorrow SUIT DAY 
at HARVEY’S ^

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 3.—As a 
result of the energetic representations 
of the state department, through Am
bassador Leishman, an imperial i rade 
was issued today in regard to the Am
erican schools and other questions long 
pending between the United States and 
Turkey authorizing the ministers to 
take action in the matter, which is ex
pected to lead to a satisfactory settle
ment.

MONTREAL, May 3.-Thomas Ken- rnvnrnn iirinny, president of the Royal Bank of MONTREAL EPXRESS HELD
Canada, who is lying ill at Place Viger
Hotel, spent a good night. Dr. Lemieux 1І/ПГПІ/ IU tlllkIC
who called in Dr. Hamilton in consulta- ft ППСІШ 111 IVlAIRt
tion, announces this morning that his 
patient is very much better and will 
recover within a short time.

We are desirous of making this Saturday the big suit day of the season, 
and will offer some very special suit prices for the day. If you want a suit 
for yourself or boy buy it here tomorrow, it will mean dollars in your pocket. 
THE SPECIAL MEN’S SUIT PRICES ARE ♦ IT

NEW YORK, May 2. — William J. 
Brewer, former president of the Wash
ington Life Assurance, was sentenced 
today to pay a fine of $500 for making 
a false and fradulent report to 
state superintendent of insurance 
regard to ihe financial condition of that

town, Maine. A brakeshoe from the 
tender fell, derailing the tender and 
ditching ten cafs. No particular dam
age was done. No persons were hurt 
nor were the cars broken up. Wreck
ing trains were sent out and it was ex
pected that the track would be cleared 
by three o’clock this afternoon. 
Montreal express which is running in 
two sections is held at Lowelltown.

Henry Baker, the Englishman, who 
has for some weeks been held at the 
Central Police Station, supposed to be 
insane, was this morning taken to Sand 
Point and handed over to the immigra
tion officers. B iker will be deportee 
on Ihe steam -l Empress of Britain to

$3.95 $5. $6. $7. $8.75 $10, $12 and $15.00 The C. P. R. Liner Empress of Bri
tain will not leave until three o’clock 

the The funeral of the late Roger A. tomorrow morning. This delay is due
in Hunter took piece at 2.30 this after- to the fact that the Montreal express

noon from his father’s residence Syd- which should arrive at noon today will
company. Two indictments against him l ney street. Revs. Stewart and Sampson not yet In before midnight. At two
charging with perjury were dismissed. | officiated av.d interment was in Fern- ; o’clock this morning a freight train

I was derailed a mile east of Lowell-

ALSO, BOYS’ 2 AND 3-PIECE SUITS AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

1 N HARVEY Г,ІІ*™!‘'‘ „ЄІ1ІМ=г , mo.™.,- M.
• Ж ШЖ M f Opera HOUSe Block was confined for a year in an asylum.

The

Mr. Brewer paid the fine. MIL
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TonelipYourHomewhich was wrecked in the September 
huricanë, and has since been lying in 
the river .after being sold and repair
ed. sailed yesterday for Pensacola, 
where she will load for Rio Janeiro.

JACKSONVILLE, Flft, April 29—Sch 
Saille C Marvil, from Brunswick for 
Perth Amboy, recently put in here in 
distress, has left for New York in tow 
of tug Alexander Jones.

April 30—Wrecked sch Marie Gilbert 
sold at public auction today to F. 

G Ross and -Co for $485.
LEWES, Del, April 30—Str City of 

Carthage, from Cardiff, which passed 
up the Breakwater at 11.50 a m. collid
ed with str Asia while the Asia was 
anchored at the Overfalls Shoals. The 
Asia, which passed Up Breakwater at 
12.55 p m ІП tow of tug Juno, has fore- 
peak full of water.

The Furness liner Kanawha arrived 
at Halifax from London on Wednesday 
and steams from that port tomorrow 
for St. John.

The Battle liner Sellasia arrived at 
Newcastle-on-Tyne at 4 a. m. yester-

HAUGESUND, May 2—Ard, bark 
P.C. Nordslet, from Rotterdam for St Law- 

Won. rênes Riv
BALTIMORE, Md„ May 2—Sid, sell 

.813 Singleton Palmer, for Boston (in tow). 

.750 • CAFE HENRY, May 2—Passed in :

.643 str Juanita,from Boston for Baltimore.
CITY ISLAND,--N. Y„ May 2—Bound 

.333 south, str Silvia,- from St Johns, NF, 

.176 and Halifax, Ntft- sehs Agricola, from 

.077 Bridgeport; A J Miller, from New Bed
ford.

Bound east, str Manhattan.from New 
York for Portland.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 2—Ard, 
sehs Geo P Hudson, from Boston; Nor
man. from Calais.

Cleared, sch Georgia, for Lynn ; tug 
Teaser, towing barges.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
May 2—Ard, Sen 

P.C. Philadelphia for Calais.
EASTPORT, Me, May 2—Ard,

.714 1 Gypsum King, towing three barges, 

.667 from Windsor, NS, for Carteret, NJ. 

.600 (Tug lost propeller blade in the Bay 

.571 і of Fundy this morning; will repair be- 

.467 j fore proceeding).

.375 ! PORTSMOUTH, NH, May 2—Ard, 

.357 ! sehs Temperance Belle, from St John 

.294 1 for, Boston; Hazel Dell, from Boston 
for Machias; Phineas H Gay, from dd 
for Brooksvllle, Me.

Anchored outside, a light four-masted 
schooner, bound east.

In port, sch James 
Sommes Sound and New York.

ROCKLAND, Me. May 2—Ard, sehs 
Helen G King, from New York; George 
A Lawry, from do; Abbie G Cole, from 
Boston: Donna T .Briggs, from Boston 
for Sullivan, Me.

Cld, str Ring, for Parrsboro.
CALAIS, Me, May. 2—Ard, sch Emma 

F Chase, from Boston.
„ . Sid, sch Sam Slick, for Cheverie, NS. 

.50° I CHATHAM, Mass, May 2—Fresh 
286 ’ northwest wind, partly cloudy at sun-

National League Standing.HARD AND SOFT COALS
Won. Lost.We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 

ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.
.813Chicago..................... 13

New York .. .. 
Pittsburg. .« ..
Philadelphia.......... . В
Boston ................
Cincinnati..........
St. Louis..........
Brooklyn..........

8
13 8

**R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. 5
.4000 -9

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

5 10
floor of Linoleum, Oil.Houseeieaning is never complete tin less you buy a 

cloth or a piece of Furniture. We have a beautiful liir *of

Linoleums in Four Yd. Widths
3 14

12. 1 was
American League.

At Boston—New YofkT 5; Boston, 2. 
At Detroit—Chicago, 4; Detroit-, 2.
Д1 Washington—Washington, 4; Phil

adelphia, 1.
At Cleveland—St. tjOuiSj 3; 

land, 2 (ten innings).

American League Standing.

V

FEATHER PILLOWS іmI
K

,r Homes Furnished Complete
We can Save you money if you let uS 

furnish your home.
Select your FURNITURE, CARPETS, 

etc., early.

ENGLISH CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, 
BLINDS and LACE CURTAINS, 
SIDEBOARDS, BUFFETS, CHINA 
CLOSETS, DINING CHAIRS. Etc., 
at prices to suit everyone.

Cleve-

We are showing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

son begins.

I
Annie Bliss, from

tug¥ . Won. Lost. Won.
OPEN EVENINGS.’ .$ Іі 4Chicago...........

Philadelphia .. 
New York .. i 
Detroit ..... .. 
Cleveland .. . 
Boston .. ... 
Washington.. 
St. Louis .. .'..

...... 10
. ... 10 6HUTCHINGS & CO.,

- 101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
6 Amland Bros., Ltd..6 day from Stettin.

The sch. Leah A Whidden, which ar
rived off Partridge Island, Wednesday 
evening, anchored in the harbor yes- 

The Whidden ex-

8
10

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

і 9
12 terday afternoon, 

perieneed â rough voyage from Turks
She will

I
YOUR NAME GILDED 
ON A POSTAL CARD.

Call in and see our Art Gallery of Lovely 
Picture Postals—all kinds,

Free!Free ! Eastern League.
At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Mont

real, 1.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 9; Newark,

Island, bdt was undamaged, 
dock at Colwell’s wharf, Carleton, to
day, where she will discharge a cargo 
of salt. LOCAL NEWS ANUSkMtbtbEÜ M Hoyt, for

UNION CIGAR STORE, 169 Union Street,
And American News Depot.

l.Neav
Charlotte St We NICKELAt Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; Pro

vidence, 3.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Toronto, .7.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not Cleared.)

With tonnage, destination an! con
signee.

, FRIDAY, May 3rd. 
ST. JOHN, Friday, May 3.

See the Union Clothing Co.’s ad. on 
page 3. It will interest you.

і
(Formerly Keitif’s Theatre.) • 1

Continuous from 12 noon to 6, and 
7 to 10.30 p. m.

Programme changed every Monday 
and Thursday.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.1000
If you are ill drink nature’s great 

remedial water “Nebedega.” 37 Church 
street.

« Toronto, і 
Baltimore 
Jersey City..- ..
Montreal..............
Newark...............
Providence.. .. . 
Buffalo.. .. .. 
Rochester..............

.571HQSS BARGAINS Steamers—
Empress of Britain, 8024, Liverpool, 

C P R.
Montreal, 5502, London and Antwerp, 

Rag arok, 685, dis, J H Scammell and

.714 і
If you desire that your eyes receive

attention without having to pay MOTION PICTURES Я lidproper
fancy prices for your glasses, see D. 
Boyaner, optician,- 38 JDpçk.jrtrgt. . \.m ILLUSTRATED S0NCSIff

’• *t.;

set. \ Д'.250 Passed north, str Kenosha, from Nor
folk for Boston; City of Augusta, from 
Savannah for do; Charles F Mayer, 
towing two barges, from Boston for 
Baltimore.

Passed south, sehs Lyman W Law, 
from Portsmouth for Newport News; 
Harriet G Whitehead, from eastern

.250 including “Wiki’s Who." “Éccehtric 
Burglars,” “And the Villian Still Pur-я The attention of investors or of per

sons desiring to purchase a home, is 
called to the auction sale of property sued Her, or The Author’s Dream.” 
on Castle street on Saturday next at Ilustrated song: IOLA, by Harry Aus- 
Chubb’s corner. I tin.

wSbR:>..
Wÿr Co.Connecticut League.

At Springfield—Springfield, 4; 
ford, L

At New London—New Haven, 13; 
New London, 0.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 6; Waterbury,

W- Schooners—
Aldine, 299, rpg, A W Adams. 
Clayola, 123, N Y, J W Smith.
X) W B, 120, laid up, D J Purdy.
E C Gates, 103, J Splane and Co. 
Ellen M Mitchell, 335, N Y, master. 
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay.
M D S, 190, N Y, Alex Watson. 
Myrtle Leaf, 336. N Y, A W Adams. 
Pardon G Thompson, 162, Sound, A 

Cushing and Co:
Roger Drury, 307, N Y, R C Elkin. 
Talmouth, 100, J W Smith and Co. 
Venturer, 1І8, N Y, master.
Water Witch, 190, dis, L G Crosby.

Hart-
5- ' %

For the Family Come when you like. Remain as long
- W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole as you please, 

officer, will address the Canadian Club 
on Tuesday of next week. His sub
ject will be along tis^ lines of his work 
in the reclaiming of criminals. The 
luncheon will be held at White’s.

portv for New York.
Passed east, str Navigator, from New 

York for Windsor, NS.
BATH, May 2 —-Arrived—Schr. Har

old L. Berry, Danvers.
Sailed—Schrs.

2.
ADMISSION 5c.At Norwich—Norwich, 4; Bridgeport,•5

3.
INFANTS, too, 48c, too, 88c and 98o, sizes 1 to 7. 

CHILDREN’S, 78o, 880, 980, $1.18, $1.28, sizes 8 to 10.

CIHLS’, 880, 980, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38 and *1 48, sizes 
11 to 2.

BOYS’, 98c, $1.08, $1.1$, $1.28, $1.48, $1.68 and
$l.to. sizes 11 to 5.

WOMEN’S low Shoee and Laoed Boots, 98o, $1.08» 
$128. $1.38, 1.48, 1.88, 1.98, 2.18 and 2.48
sizes 2l/2 to 7.

MEN’S, 98o, $1.38, 1.48, 188, 198, sizes 6 to 11.

Fine Goodyear Welts, $2.48, 2.88, 3.38 and 3,48

Bargains in Every Department.

“Nothing cheap but the price."New England Lea grue.
At Worcester—Worcester, 2;

River, 0.
At BrOckton—Brockton, 3; Haverhill,

At Lawdenee—Lawrence, 6; New Bed
ford, 4.

At Lowell—Lowell. 0; Lynn, 1.

Fall•і-' NewWinnegançe,
York; Julia A. Berkdle, do.; James 
Barber, Nova Scotia.

NEW HAVEN, May 2.—Arrived— 
Alicia, (Br.) Nova Scotia.

NEW LONDON, May 2,—Schr. J- 
Frank Seavey, Stonington,
New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 2.—Ar
rived and sailed—Schr. Lizzie J. Call, 
South Gardiner, for New York.

Arrived—Schrs. Auburn, Brunswick, 
Ga., for Rockland; Georgletta, South 
Amboy, for Isleboro; Carrie C. Ware, 
Stockton Springs for Brooklyn; St. An
thony (Br.) Parrsboro, for orders.

Passed—Str. Nagivator, (Nor.) New 
fork for Windsor; Schrs. Marion N. 
Cobb, Jacksonville for Portland ; Liz
zie H. Patrick, Elizabethport, for 
Boston. W. H. Waters, (Br.) for Wey
mouth, N. S. for New York- Bravo, 
(Br.) Yarmouth, N. Si for do.; Maggie 
Ellen, Vina! Haven, for do; Gypsum 
King, (Br.) Port Greville for do: Seth
M. Todd, Calais for do; St. Croix, do 
for dd; Mary LangdoA, Rockland for 
do; Empress, do for dd;- Woodbury M. 
Snow, do for do; J. M. Morales, do 
fpr Rondout ; Ravola. ÇBr.) St. „ John,
N. B., ‘for Bridgeport : Tay, (Br.) do 
for -do" Louis V. ChaiWes, do for New 
Haven; John Proctor, Red Beach, for 
Norfolk; Manuel R. Cuza, St. John, N. 
B., for Philadelphia; Sarah L. Davis, 
bound west.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., May 2 — 
Ard, sch Abbie Keast, from New York 
for Fredericton, N B.

Sailed, sehs Phoenix, from New 
York for St Andrews, N B; Lizzie H ; 
Partrlot, from do for Boston; Ellen M ■ 
Golden, from Rockport, Me, for Balti
more; JTrancis Hyde, from Maine port 
for Connecticut River.

SALEM, Mass., May 2—Ard, sehs 
Mattie J Ailes, from Portland for New 
York; Mineola, from Blue Hill for do; 
Nellie F Sawyer, from Machias for 

Winnie Lawry, from St.

m It was decided yesterday by the VIPTORIA
board of works committee that the va- ▼ * VI\MTi
cant lot at the corner of Pitt and Duke я^.я m «чм _ —— —_—
streets he the site for the asphalt plant. U (ll І Г B R I N K
The lot is 59 by 10O feet. IWUI^iVlN XVIXNIX

Tomorrow (Saturday) is suit day ât OpGU DftllV
Harvey’s. Some very attractive prices tr J
will be offered for the day. Read his ———
ad. on page 1 of today’s issue and be J |j* ігмтг Nl O’ПІ’
sure and call tomorrow if you want a UOHM

spring suit. —,— and Sat. Afternoon
Yesterday the home of Mr. and Mrs.

SS. « tsus? ass 8*£ : Courteous Attendants
L. The child was in her eighth year. ;
The funeral will take place at 2.30 ««We Gliar<Ultee tO 
Saturday afternoon from her father’s
residence, 55 Exmouth street. ТвЯсЬ Everybody ”

Saturday shoppers will find special 
bargains in men’s furnishings at F. W.
Daniel & Company, Charlotte street.
Lines of regatta shirts, working shirts, 
spring underwear, socks, handkerehieft, 
etc. See advertisement on page 5.

The mayor has called a meeting of 
the subscribers to the fund for the 
erection of a monument to Champlain, 
to be held in his office at four o’clock 
this afternoon, for the purpose of ap
pointing an executive committee to 
have control of the said fund, and to 
take the other steps necessary for the 
carrying out of this project.

1.

Me., for
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Atlas, 613, at Antllla April 13 for New 

York.
Indrani, Glasgow, April 25. ,
Kanawha, 2488, London, at Halifax, 

May 3rd.
Mattawean, 2197, Galveston, at Ant

werp April 24.
Pontiac, 2072, at Bremen, March 26. 
St. John City, 1509, London, to sail 

April 27.
Tanagra, 2150—May loading.

SHIPPING.
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, N. S„ May 3—Ard, strs 
Ocamo, from West Indies via St John; 
Garibaldi, from Sydney; sch Ralph 
Rdssell, from Gloucester, Mass, for 
Banks (put in for bait).

Cleared, str Bahome, for United 
Kingdom via Sydney or Louisburg.

British Ports.
HONG KONG, May 1—Ard, str Ath- 

enia, from Vancouver.
LIVERPOOL, May 2—SM, str Tuni

sian, for Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, May 1—Ard, str Car- 

mania, from New York.
QUEENSTOWN, May 2—Sid, str Ma

jestic (from Liverpool), for New York-
SCILLY, May 2—Passed, str Hiirona, 

from, Portland for London.
LIVERPOOL, May 1—Ard, str Michi- 

gan, from Boston.
Sailed, May 2, str Kensington, for 

Montreal.
GLASGOW, May 2—Ard, str Salaria, 

from St. John, N B, via Liverpool.
CALCUTTA, April 28—Sid, str Rauen- 

fels, for Boston and New York.
MIDDLESBOROUGH, April 30—Sid, 

str Jacona, for Montreal.
SHIELDS, May 1—Sid, str Bertha, 

from Stockholm for Canada.
LONDON, May 2—Sid, str St John 

City, for Halifax ar.d St John, N B.

THE SCHOONER ANNA Robt J. Armstrong, Mgr.C. B. PIDGEON,
Queen’s Rollaway

OPEN EVERY DAY
From 9 A. M. to 10 P. M

John Spiane and Capt. John Ewing, 
with Captain John Kertgan and crew 
Of the wracked schooner Anna arrived 
here yesterday afternoon from Lubee, 
Maine. The schooner with a cargo of 
coal, bound for Calais, was on Tues
day morning early making her way 
along the Maine coast during a thick 
fog, when Capt. Kerrigan made the 
bell buoy to the eastward of the ledges 

West Quoddy. Everything was

HEAD TO FOOT CLOTHIERS.
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.

-!

(Charlotte street.)
from satisfied with himself, although 
he is-playing well, and the newspapers 
are making preliminary excuses for 
him on the ground that he has not had 
sufficient time to practice for a match 
with such a capable player as Gould. 
The keenest interest will be displayed 
in Saturday’s meeting between Miles 
and Gould for the championship.

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston ;ï SPORTING i: 

J MATTERS $5# near
made ready for the dropping of the 
anchor until daylight, and there wa§ 

fathoms of water when the look-

ЄЇ
Ladies’ night Tuesday and Fridayseven

out saw ahead a short distance the 
ledges. The anchors were dropped and 

, when the vessel swung her 
і grounded on a boulder. As the tide fell 
the bow was afloat while the vessel 

! was held on hard by the stern. With 
; the pumps the vessel was kept free of 
water, and at the next flood tide she 
floated, but the boulder held her stem. 
The wind freshened up considerably 
from the southeast, which caused a 
heavy swell. It did -not take long for 

Below, sc-hs Silver Spray and Ella F the vesseI to break open, so that the
were forced to gather their effects

church this evening,In Centenary
the King’s Messenger Band will repeat with Grand March, 
their entertainment for the benefit of j 
the Free Kindergartens. They will be і 
assisted by Misses Mary McCarty and Merrltt Saturday night. 
MacMIchael, with a solo by little Miss 
Harley. A full house is looked for by 
this energetic Band in their efforts 
to help the little children of the Free 
Kindergartens. Admission 10 cents.

І WILL HOLD SPORTS 
ON Mil OF MAY

F stem Half Mile Race between Follis q#id
I

THE RING
Skates 160.ADMISSION 10o.NEW YORK, May 2.—Tommy Mur

phy, the Harlem lightweight fighter, de
feated Tony Bender in three rounds 
last night at the National Sporting 
Club. Bender was so helpless In that 
round that the referee stopped the 
fight to save him from being knocked 
out. The Harlemite was the aggressor 
throughout.

Foreign Forts.
PORTLAND, Me, May 2—Ard, schr 

Gold Huntar, from Boston; Mabel, from 
Orrs Island; John В Norris, from Tre- 
mont; General Scott, from Boston for 
С&ІЯІ8.

Cld, str Georgetown, in for repairs; 
schrs M D Cressey, for Philadelphia;
Storm King, for Port Clyde.

Sid str Wobun, for North Sydney, C 
B schrs S G Haskell, coastwise; Kear- 
sarge, foi Jonesport; Louisa Frances, 
for South Brooksvllle; Clara В Ken- 
nard, for Penobscot.

ANTWEÎR^, April 30—Sid, str Mont
rose, for Montreal.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ May 2—Ard, 
ships I F Chapman, from Hong Kong 
via Baltimore; Hainut, from Antwerp; 
bark Bonovento, from Buenos Ayres;
schrs Three Marys, from Brunswick; і The sch Chesile, Captain Brown, sail- 
Agnes C Quillen, from Patchogue, ’ " ed from Fernandina, Fla, on Tuesday
Itam Linthieum, from Georgetow n, I bound to St John.
Mineola, from Black River; Jesse L NORFOLK, Va, April 30—Str British 
Leach, from Virginia. Monarch, from Brunswick for Liver-

Returned, schr Lanie Cobb (hence for pool> which arrived here today, was in 
Eastport). collision off Hatteras with sch Stella В

Cld, stre Norda, for Louisburg; Man- , Kaplan. Capt Merritt of the schooner 
hattan, for Portland, Me: bark Lawhill, came here aboard the schooner and re
fer Whampoa ; schr Alexandra, for ^ ported schooner’s bowsprit and jibboom j DEAL, England, May 2. A large 
Weymouth, NS. carried away; windlass disabled: could1 German steamer is ashore on

Sid, strs La Lorraine, for Havre; O A not raise anchor; engaged tug Rescue Goodwin Sands. Her name has not 
Kn-Jdsen for Louisburg, NS; Atlas, for to tow schooner here; crew aboard all yet been ascertained. Tugs and a life- 
St John. NB. well. Schooner is from Portland for boat have gone to the vessel's assist-

BOSTON, Mass, May 2—Ard, strs Bos- Fernandina, light. Survey being held 
tenian from Manchester; Cambrian, і on steamer, which it is now believed 
from London; Boston, from' Yarmouth, will be delayed here a day or two re- 

schrs Clara O Lonnell, from New- j pairing.
It is now thought that bark Oriente

’Phone 720.
As the result of a conference last 

night between Messrs. Seeley, McDon
ald and Crosby, the representatives 6f 
appointed by the Amateur Baseball 
League, with A. M. Belding, J. N. Har
vey and H. E. Shepperd of the Every 
Day Club, the league will ‘ have the 
use of the Victoria grounds four nights 
each week and the Every Day Club 
the other two nights. The league and 
the Every Day Club will co-operate In 
holding sports on the' 24th of May. 
They expect that the meet will be 
of the largest held lii thé city for sev
eral years.

The Every Day Clilb appointed Sam
uel Kelly caretaker of the grounds.

Rondout;
John, N B, for Vineyard Haven. C. N. Beal returned yesterday from 

Caraquet, where he was duck shooting.
He had great success and brought home 
with him sixteen wild geese, twenty- 
four brant, and many ducks. Mr. Beal 
states that game is very plentiful in 
the district around Caraquet. At Cape С0ПИПЄПСІП<| ТІШІЗДау, АрГІІ 2 5til, 
Tormentine the ducks are more plen
tiful than ever before. The reason of ; 
this is that the ice around the Cape
has remained solid much later than -, „ ,, ,usual and the ducks cannot take to, Thaw-White Tragedy or The Unwritten Law
the water.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK!Crowell.
Returned, sehs Alma, tor Calais; 

Marcus Edwards, for New York.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Me., May 2— 

Sch Àlcoyne, from Machias.
Sailed, sehs Ernestine, for Glouces

ter; Henry Whitington, for Norfolk.

crew-
together and leave the vessel in their 
lifeboat. They went to the life saving 
station and aroused the life savers, 
while Capt. Kerrigan continued to Ltr- 
bec to notify the owners by wire. On 
Wednesday the vessel was quickly 
broken up, the stem was washed off, 
the mizzenmast was being held up by 
the mainmast, but after a short time 
the main and mizzen fell into the sea, 
and that evening the 
The water all about the vicinity was 
colored black by the cargo of coal, and 
the rocks simply ground the hull up 
into small pieces. There was nothing 
left of the vessel yesterday, and about 
all that was saved were the effects of

— For a Short Season —

A most dramatic production 
of theBASEBALL

SMALL LOOKS PROMISING.

In speaking the Montreal team of the 
Eastern League the Star of that city 
sums up Ned Small as follows:

Small is a youngster from St. John, 
N. B., with no experience in profession
al company, but Kittredge is much im
pressed with him, and will hold him 
for future development.

His record is given; Out of 32 games 
he has a fielding average of 960 and a 
batting average of 500.

A dispatch from Rochester says: 
’’Outfielder Small will probably be 
farmed out for the present, as there is 
little chance of his getting into the 
game with Montreal. Kittredge -thinks 
he is a fast player and a good hitter, 
and wants to keep a string oh him.

Wireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, N. F., May 2—Str Vir

ginian, from Liverpool for Montreal, in 
communication with the Marconi sta
tion, 155 miles southeast of this point 
at 1.15 p. m.

one

Together with Hundreds of other 
startling and interesting

foremast fell.
The cup which Guy C. Dunn and W. 

C. Rothwell have pres'ented to the 
Westfield Outing Association for a 
ies of salmon boat races at Westfield, 

exhibition in the window of

Animated Pictures and illustrated Sonsser-
TENNIS 4

Prices—IO, 20 and 30c.Shipping Notes. is now on 
L. L. Sharpe and Son’s jewelry store, 
on King street. It is a very handsome 
trophy, the design being somewhat out 

It stands about

LONDON, May 2,—Eustace R. Miles, 
court tennis champion, was a spectator 
yesterday .when Jay Gould won an easy 

Vane H. Pennell in the

I
the crew.

The Anna was a fine large vessel of 
465 tons and had little if any insurance 

-her. The cargo was insured. WONDERLANDvictory over 
final roui cl of thv International /ma- 
têur Court' Tennis Championship. The 
result of his observations is given in 
en extended analysis of Mr. Gould’s 
style and comparisons of last year’s 
play contributed to the Daily Graphic 
this morning ever Miles’s signature. 
Miles, in common with all other ob
servers, admits that Pennell gave a 
very disappointing display. He says 
neither playc. did himself justice. 
While undoubtedly most all the luck 
was with Gould, the game was no test 
of what Gould could do if hard press
ed. The London newspapers evidently 
are prepared to see the championship 
go to America, 
the “phenomenon of tennis.” 
foune admits Pennell was greatly out
classed.

of the conventional.
fifteen inches high, and has been much 
admired. The winner will have reason 
to be proud of it. The cup becomes the
absolute property of the owner <>£ the Entire Change of Program Mon-
salmon boat who wins the most points

on
19 CHARLOTTE ST.STEAMER WENT ASHORE.

days and Thursdays.
New Pictures—New Songs.

TODAY:
in the five races.the

A theatrical man who arrived in the 
city yesterday left dress suithis The Bigamist

The Young Tramps.
Admission 5c.-

BIG LEAGUE GAMES. truck in the Depot. Hecase on a 
walked away for a few minutes and 

his return the suit case had dis-
ance.

DEAL. England, May 2 —The vessel 
ashore on the Goodwins is said to be a 

She has threfc masts

National League.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 3 ; 

Brooklyn, 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; St. Louis,

upon
appeared. He instituted a search but 

and at last in des-mail steamer, 
and three smokestacks.

Later it was ascertained that the 
steamer on the Goodwins was the Wil- 

She was refloated and pro-

tv ithout success, 
pair called upon Detective Killer* for 
assistance. The suit case was worth 
about twenty dollars and there was 
also forty dollars in cash inside. The 

feeis his loss quite keenly

: ss
from Rescue returned today from the etrand- 

Ma- ! ed vessel after finding it impossible to 
make anv attempt to save her- because

The

4.
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 1; 

i ati, 3
At New York—Boston, 1; New York,

Cincln-Gould is described as 
The Tri- MRS. CHARLES STEVENSON.hrimina.

ceeded.
Belleveau Cove, NS; Gazelle,
Plympton, NS; Lucy May, from 
chias; George R Smith, from do; Ida, 
from do; Fannie Hodgkins, from do;
George W Collins, from do; Stony | _K . ’ .... , Fm.i waves washing over her.

from S oc ... - - ■ , whatevcr Iras yet been iraard from the
; missing crew. Tiro Oriente hails from 

M , t „„ I Oporto and was bound from Conetable
Cld, strs Anglaln, T'ocres for Lon- y)a Rarhados for New York.

doa; Eepn-ta, Petersen, for Pot t Limon. VIrTOE1A> April 24-Str Oanfa,
CR; Herman Winter, Crowell, for New, w)|kh arrlvcd this morning from Liv- 
York: schr Garfield White, Matthews,, erpoo] yia Yokohama, has beert placed 
for New York. I in quarantine, having two cases of

Sid, strs Laurentian, for Glasgow , ; зптцрох among passengers.
Manitou, for Antwerp via Philadelphra; gch Fauna capt McDonald, from
Stlkelstad, for Louisburg. CB; Mystic, ! Halifax foï- New York, with scantling, 
for do; Fosefield, for Baltimore; bark j into Yarmouth on Tuesday and re- 
Glance, for Bailla Bianca, for Brazil ; ports Aprli 20 lost foremasthead. Ves- 
(and anchored in Roads). ' sei is leaking. Cargo will have to be

Sid May 1, schr Estelle Phinnev, for j discharged.
Newport News. I CAPE HENRY. April 30-Str Llvlng-

BANGOR, Me.. May 2—Al’d, sehs j stone. from Sami for Baltimore, passed 
Horatio,from -Philadelphia; John Doug- 1 in at 2.30 p m and reports having been 
las, from New York. in collision with sell Lakewood, off

Hatteras. during dense fog yesterday. 
The schooner was loaded with brick, 
and probably sank. Her crew is safe 
aboard the Livingstone. (Sch Lake- 
wood, Sawyer, left New York April 27 
for Savfcnnah).

MOBILE,

young man 
and would be greatly obliged if the 

who took it would return it, or
ST. MARTINS, Млу 2,—After a some

what tedious Illness at the advanced 
age of 79 years, Mrs. Charles Steven
son

THE STARRY CROSS. in Fairfield. Deceased leaves a hus-
The first order ever bestowed upon band and two daughters. Funeral ser- 

thc order of the Starry vice Thursday was conducted by J. A.
by Eleanor, Scrimgeour of the Presbyterian church.

It is stated that Miles is tar 4. of high winds and rough seas. 
Oriente is full of water, with the

Nothing
AGAINST SETTLEMENT person

would make himself known. died Tuesday morning at her home
Brook,
erson, from Penobscot; Mary E. Lynch, 
from Stonington, Me.

FERNIE, В. C., May 2.—The vote at 
Michel is reported as 294 against the 
proposed settlement and 139 for. It is 
unofficial.

women was
founded in 1668Cross,

widow of Ferdinand III. of Austria, in 
thanksgiving for the saving of a por
tion of the holy cross at a fire in the Aftrr an illness of some weeks of 
palace at Vienna. This order, which consumption at hie home in Fairfield, 
was confirmed the following year by George King died Monday at the. ago 
the Pope, is divided into two classes, oC 3g years. He is survived by a widow 
containing different jewels, and is con- and Infant child of two weeks of âgé, 
ferred hi recognition of distinguished having lost two older children a few 

It is worn on the left breast months ago of diphtheria. Funeral ser
vices Wednesday were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Carson, rector of Holy Trin-

GEORGE KING.

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

virtues, 
attached to a black ribbon.

RECENT DEATHS. ity church.
WOODWORTH.

MRS. MARGARET McVEY. HOPEWELL HILL, May 2—The
Mrs Margaret McVey died at the youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

home" of her daughter, Mrs. Charles H. Woodworth of Chemical Road one year 
Thursday last, and a half old, died on Monday night 

buried in the new cemetery

STOCKTON, Me., May 2—Sid, tug 
Chas T oailagher, with barge Edith.

sch Ned P Walker, fortor Boston;
New York.

FORT POINT. Me., May 2—Ard, sell 
Clias E Wyman, from Salem for Ban-

Any Dealers. Titus, at Titusville, on 
She was 83 years of age and is survived and was

I here yesterday.9 by one daughter.April 27—Ship Trojan,gor. t

I

4_JL.x
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RATHE THE BACK OF THE HEAD
at the top oLspine, or just under the 

bumpfreely, and inhale

DR. SCOTT'S 
WHITE LINIMENT

if you are suffering from Headache or 
Neuralgia. Use it also for Cuts, Bruises, 

Burns, Chafes, Sore Throat, etc.
A great family remedy.

25c—EVERYWHERE—25c

Made by DR.SÜ0TTS WHITE LINIMENT 00, SUohn,N.B-
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\Entire Stock Being Offered at Less than 
Manufacturer’s Prices.FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY WE are offering

$10.00 Suits for $7.50
Wool Carpets, regular 90c

quality, per yard.........
Wool Carpets, regular 8ÔC:

quality, per yard...........
Union Carpets, regular 60e

quality, per yard...........
Union Carpets; regular 45c

Tapestry Carpets, regular 
55c quality, per yard, 29c 

Tapestry Carpets, regular 
65c quality, per yard, 35C 

Tapestry Carpets, regular 
75c quality, per yard, 45c

Tapestry CarPetS, regular 
90c quality, per yard, 55c quality, per yard.

I Mottled Tapestry Carpets at 20c per yard.
Tapestry Stair Carpets, 75c quality, at 44c per yard. 
Cheffoniers, with British bevel mirrors, from $8.00 to $20.00. 

- Buffets, in quartered oak, at $20.00, $24.00, $27 and $32.00. 
w anted—Dinmg Room Giri.^ лррі> ]yjanj.ei Mirrors, with 24x36 beveled mirrors, at $6.50, $9, $Ц.

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, in quartered odk, at $12 and $1»
WANTED—At once, for otie month ° ', 1 ,

before going to the country, cook and Straw Matting at 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c and 24c per yard.
Housemaid. Apply to MRS. T. E. G.
ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen Square.

60o
Do not Forget our $1.00 Fancy Soft Bosom Shirts 

For 79c—Separate Cuffs. 50e

! 1 ARTICLES FOR SALE ! ; 35o

DOMESTICS WANTED !10 LEI.OPEN TO BARGAIN SEEKERS ! 300І !I
2X

ГЬUR SPRING TRADE IS NOW HUMMING, and
Хл while we will not bother you with much advertising FOR SALE—Pew number 27 east aisle 

in St. John's (Stone) church. Apply to 
E. G. NELSON & CO., Cor. King and 
Charlotte streets.

WANTED—Immediately, a waitress. 
Apply KING’S DINING ROOM, 16 and 
18 Canterbury street.

TO LET.—House 39 Duke street. Ap- 
; ply on premises any afternoon.

2-5-6
~TO LET.'— Furnished flâtTWOmônth. 
Situated 31 Spring street, 'phone in 
house, hot water. Dining room, bed
room, kitchen, bathroom and living 
hall. Cosy and bright. 'Phone 1716. 
MRS. SAMUEL BLAINE.

we extend to you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Our price is our 

■ biggest advertisement.
3-Plece Oak B. R. Suites..........*14.50 Couches, all kinds........................ $5 up
5-Plece Parlor Suites in Velour,

3-5-3
3-5-6

A $50 VICTOR III. TALKING MA
CHINE, with 20 Victor Records, worth 
75c. each; also several Records, worth 
$1.25. Large Concert Horn, and Exhibi
tion Reproducer. A perfect working 
instrument in every particular, but 
owner is going to buy a still larger 
model. Outfit in use only a little long
er than six .months. Gross value, $67.50. 
Will sell for $45 cash. Apply VICTOR, 
Star Office.

CARVILL HALL.

Bedroom Suites, with iron bed, $11.75
........................................................ $19.75 Bedding and Floor Coverings.

Best of Iron Beds, from.. $3.25 up Kitchen Ranges, low prices. 
Handsome Lounges, from.. $4.25 up

2-5-6 Folding Veranda Settees, in red and green, at 90c. 
Blinds at 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 65c.

>;TO LETT.—Furnished rooms and part 
flat to let. 20 Horsfleld street. 30-4-6

2-5-tf.
IWANTED. — An experienced dining 

girl. Apply W. C. T. U Coffee 
2-5-tfJ. MARCUS NO. 30,

» Dock Street
Don’t Forget the 

- Bargain Place.
:TO LET.—Rooms with board. Apply 

MRS. C. W. GOODWIN, 165 Guildford
29-1-6

room
Rooms, 72 Germain street.

Street, W. E.
WANTED. — At Clifton House, one 

dining room girl, one kitchen girl and
1-5-6 George E. Smith, 18 King St;FOR SALE—Five Lily Lake Boats, 

$12.00 for choice. 109 Mount Pleasant. 
GEORGE KNOX.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, with or 
without housekeeping privileges. BOX 
133, Star Office.

authorities for their utter disregard of 
tho interests of the Canadian publish
es fn negotiating this treaty, and most 
respectfully calls upon the Dominion 
government to immediately secure the 
repeal of said ccnvention.”

The secretary was instructed to send 
copies of all the resolutions to Post
master General Lemieux and Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, and a copy of the resolu
tion relating to immigration to the 
Hon. Mr. Oliver, minister of the in
terior.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Commodore J. L. Stewart, Chatham 
World ; J. T. Hawke, Moncton; II. U. 
Anslow, Newcastle Advocate; J. D. 
McKenna, Kings Co. Record ; N. Fos
ter Thorne, Woodstock Sentinel; J. P. 
Mallaney, Woodstock Press; C. C. Av- 
ard, Sackville Tribune; Henry O’Brien, 
C. F. Crandall, F. P. Patterson, W. H. 
Golding and W. C. Jordan of the city.

PRESS ASSOCIATION 
OPPOSE NEW POSTIL RITES

one scrub girl.1-5-629-4-6 ПWANTED—A pantry girl and cham
bermaid, at the Victoria Hotel. 1-5-tf
_WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Good 
Wages. OTTAWA HOTEL. 
"WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. No washing or cooking. Apply 
301 Union street, right hand bell. 

30-4-6

FOR SALE.—A few shares 10 per 
cent, guaranteed stock at par, now pay
ing 15 per cent. Easy terms if desired. 
Real Estate Security. Address Box 

30-4-tf.

TO LET—Two parlors on first floor; 
Very pleasantly situated having south
ern exposure. Suitable for a gentleman 
and wife. BOX 132, Star Office.

її Lobsters1-5-3
7 1 7135, Star Office.27-4-6

THE CLEAN STOREAt a Meeting Held Last Evening Several 
Resolutions Were Passed.

FOR SALE—One Double Seated Or
ient Automobile and one Runabout 
Automobile. Apply at THE 2 BAR
KERS’ LTD., 100 Princess.

ТіTO LET—Desirable flat, 77 Duke St., 
now occupied by W. J. HENNING. Can 
be seen any time.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET26-4-tf.
SB SYDNEY STWANTED—A girl for general house- , ** ONE T704.

work. No house cleaning or washing.
Highest wages at 173 Mill street.,

26-4-tfTO LET—Flat, Hazen street. Will let 
this desirable flat furnished for sum
mer months, or unfurnished for a long
er time if desired. BOX 130, Star Office.

25-4-tf.

FOR SALE—Farm on Loch Lomond 
Road, so called Hickey Road. Forty 
acres, twenty cleared. Five miles from 
city. House and barn on it. Water 
privilege. Could be used for manufac
turing purposes. Lake behind it. Apply 
58 Sydney street.

They’re All Here. i-The New Brunswick Press Associa
tion met in the board of trade, rooms 
last evening, and the members were 
unanimous in opposing the action of 
Postmaster General Lemieux, in fixing 
a prohibitive rate of postage on papers 
going Into the States.

President J. L. Stewart occupied the 
chair. After the meeting had beep 
opened the chairman read a communi
cation which- he had received from 
Deputy Postmaster-General Coulter in 
answer to the protest against the 
new regulations. The letter "Stated that 

’.he mail matter coming into Canada of 
late years had greatly Increase'd and 
the officials found difficulty in hand
ling it. The communication, also stated 
that notice of the change was given six 
months before the new regulations 
went Into effect, ■ and that the protest 
came too late.

J. T. Hawke next read some corres
pondence which he had had with the 
postal department. The letters were the 
same as received by President Stewart,' 
whibh Went to show, he thought, that 
Ijctle attention was paid to the protest. 
In closing Mr. Hawke said: “I am pre
pared to stand up as a Liberal pub
lisher and condemn in the strongest 
terms the action of the government in 
this matter.”

R. E. Armstrong was strong in his 
condemnation of the new regulations. 
He had supported the Liberal party all 
his life and found now that he had 
been “nursing an adder in his bosom.”

Messrs. Hawke, J. D. McKenna, and 
Armstrong were appointed a commit
tee to draw up several resolutions 
voicing the protest of the association. 
The resolutions drawn up and passed 
were:

Moved by J. P. Mallaney and second
ed by M. Mc-Dade:

"Whereas, the Canadian government 
Is at present engaged through agents 
and representatives in promoting im
migration from the Unite* States into 
Canada; and whereas, the best immi
gration literature in the Dominion’s in
terest which could be circulated in the 
United States is that of Canadian 
newspapers;

“Therefore he It resolved, that in the 
opinion of this New Brunswick Press 
Association, -the new postal treaty 
negotiated tyy the Canadian postal au
thorities with those at Washington is 
a departure from a wise public policy 
and Is calculated to prejudice the suc
cessful movement for the Repatriation 
of Canadians now in the United States, 
and to mar the increasing friendly re
lations between Canada and the United 
States.”

Ask to Weigh In Bulk

t27-4-6
As there is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will, 

suit all men. That is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of аЦ 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
Apply MRS. C. F. FRANCIS, 

29-4-tf
work.
28 Orange street.TO LET.—Flat, corner of St. James 

and Carmarthen streets. Apply to 
MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince William 

18-4-tf

29-4-6 J. B. Bardsley, hatter, 179 Union StApply MISS 
13-3-tf

WANTED.—A cook. 
STONE. 171 Germain St.FOR SALE.—An Express Wagon, or 

would exchange for light wagon. Ap
ply to R. N. DÈAN, 72 St. James 
street.

street.
TO LET.—Very desirable flat to let 

in good locality. For particulars address 
Box 111, Star Office.

GIRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply No. 285 Germain street. ... 

30-4-tf AUCTIONS.!25-4-tf13-4-tf

SITUATIONS VACANT j
♦

MBS. HOLMAN REFUSES 
THAW RECONCILIATION

FOR SALE—Stock and business for 
The stock and business of D. J.theTO LET—During 

months, a six room flat completely 
furnished, in central location, suitable 
for young married couple or small 
family. Box 106 Star office.

GIRL WANTED—Capable girl for 
general housework. MRS. G. F. CAL
KIN, 109 Wentworth street.

summer v’-sale.
Delaney & Co., 573 Main street, North 
End. Walter S, Potts.27-4-tfBusiness established over 20 MALE :

♦
yt ars. An excellent opening in the 
growing section of the city. For fur
ther particulars enquire on the pre- 

23-4-tf

WANTED—A capabale maid in a - - 
family of three. Apply to MRS. D. J. ], 
SEELY, 1 Carleton street.

19-4-tf ♦ '——1 Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds 

attended.

29-4-6 \TO LET—May 1st, cottage, corner of 
Set ley and Spruce streets, near Horti
cultural Garden gate. New plumbing. 
Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
84 Germain street.

mises.Evelyn’s Mother Says She May Testify— 
Refuses Attorney Watson’s 

Advances.

WANTED—A cook and an upstairs 
girl. UNION HOTEL, 184 Union street.

29-4-6

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

WANTED—A teamster, also a grocery 
clerk. Apply at THE TWO BARK
ERS, 100 Princess street.

z 9-2-tf 1WANTED—A maid to go to West- 
field for the summer months. Apply 
to MRS. W. W. HUBBARD, 47 Sydney 
street.

1-5-tf і
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses. ?91 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

wanted—At once two competent Furniture Sales at Residence
machine hands. Good wages. Perman- c . .
ent employment. Apply lawton co., ; a Specialty.

Office—Market Street.

FOR SALE—A leasehold property 
No, 170 Adelaide street, containing two 
houses. For particulars apply on pre
mises or to W. It TURNER, 440 Main

25-3-tf.

PITTSBURG, May 2.—Announcement 
today from New York that Mrs. Wil
liam Thaw has decided to sail for 

(Europe to spend several months there 
brought to light a bitter disappointment 
which she met in Pittsburg.

Attorney David T. Watson, of Alas
kan boundary fame, w’ho it Is thought 
will have a strong hend in the next 
trial of Harry K. Thaw for the slaying 
of Stanford White, had been Intrusted 
■with the task of winning over Mrs. 
Charles J. Holman, who had been con
stantly snubbed by the Thaws. Even 
at the wedding no one spoke to Eve
lyn’s mother.

Money was to be no object and Mrs. 
Thaw had set several days during her 
stop here as time when she “would re
ceive” Mrs. Holman, but the mother of 
Harry Thaw’s v.lfe declined to have 
anything to do with the elder Mrs. 
Thaw and sent her word to this effect 
through her eminent attorney.

Mrs. Holman’s message is said to 
have been that she considered herself 
much better than Mrs. Thaw with all 
her millions, arid tbit she was not will
ing to receive any one of the Thaws.

There is a strong belief here that 
Mrs. Holman will go on the stand for 
the people at the next trial. She has 
told friends that she considered it her 
duty to come forward now, since such 
an effort was made by Delmas, the 
Thaw attorney, to besmirch her name 
and that she purposes to tell all she 
knows about the Stanford White case. 
She has gone on record already to the 
effect that Stanford White never spoke 
ill of Harry White in her hearing.

Data is at hand to show that Mrs. 
Thaw was unable to raise the money 
which would have been necessary to lib
erate her son on bail had the courts of 
New York decided to admit him to bail, 
and so it was decided nut to ask for 
bail for fear it would be granted, and 
an embarrassing situa tion created ; for 
it is not denied now that no other mem
ber of the family save Mrs. Thaw her
self, would have put up money for 
Harry Thaw’s liberty.

29-4-6 .

WANTED.—At once a girl for general 3 Erin street. 
Apply to MRS. FAIR- 

WEATHER, 21 Cliff street, City.
9-4-6

housework. WANTED.—A man of good address 
to sell advertising novelties and post
cards. Excellent sideline.

GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks and House- new, good commission, 
maids can always get best places and LER, Box 380, Halifax, 
big pay. Apply MISS HANSON, Em
ployment Office, 193 Charlotte street.

’Phone 291. ;street.
FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella Absolutely 

G. B. METZ- 
2-5-tf

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. Wo use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

ROOMS UNO Valuable
Freehold

Property
WANTED.—A bright young man fori

___________________________________ _____ clothing and furnishings. American j
WANTED.—Girl for general house- clothing House, 11-15 Charlotte street. ; 

work. References required. Apply 
MRS. R. W. TILTON, 256 Germain St.

13-4-tf

Ж:♦

II 6-12-tf
2-5-3FOR BALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front WANTED—At once, a capable girl CO.
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a for general housework in a small fam- 
flrst class coach very cheap; also three lly References required. MRS. W. 
eutundor carriages; best place in the TREMAINE GARD, 148 Germain St. 
city for painting and greatest facilities 6-4-tf.
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, US and 129 City Road.

WANTED.—A man for general work. I 
Apply at once. W. H. THORNE AND : 23 Castle St.,

ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
In private family. 99 Elliott Row. 

80-4-tf

!2-5-2
for salo by auction at Chubb's Cor- 

WANTDD. — Apply JOHN ner at 12 o'clock, noon, May 4th, 1907,
comprising a lot of land 60 feet front

BOYS
LABATT, 22 Water street.
"WANTED—House-painters. Apply B. °n Castle street and 75 feet in depth 
A. DENNISTON, 5 St. Patrick^reet. cot

- tage thereon: the property of Thomas 
WANTED—Firts class Bartender. Ap- j Quniop must be sold. Terms 10 p.c. 

ply LOUIS GREEN, Ottawa Hoteb , ;1p sale, balance an delivery of title.
T. T. LANTALUM

1-5-6
TO LET—Large pleasant room, suit

able for two gentlemen. Good table. 
BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman Hill.

20-4-1 mo.
WANTED—Married couple to occupy 

self-contained furnished house. Cen
tral locality. BOX 131, Star Office.

27-4-6

WANTED.—By 15th May, experien
ced girl for general housework. Apply 

; to MRS. BROCK, Rothesay, N. B.
I 26-4-tf

1-5-3 1-5-4BUSINESS CARDS WANTED—A smart boy to attend bil- 
„ hard aid pool room. Apply to Philips 
f and Co., Market Building, Charlotte St. • 

30-4-tf !
CARPENTERS WANTED. — Apply ■ ? 

R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James St. Phone ' J 
712. 29-4-tf ! *

BOY WANTED—Apply S. C. Drury, ' | 
39 Waterloo St.

wanted at 5 
27-4-6

WANTED—Boarders 
Dorchester street. Li !;BOARDING. — Persons desiring to 
change boarding will do well to call 
and inspect at 75 King street, (over 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.), where they can 
be provided with comfortable rooms 

J and good table.
ROOMS AND BOARD, rates low, 40 

Leinster street.
TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 

mont, suitable for ligbx housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf

$FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove J 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in ,
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This t 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 2 
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 251. :

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- 
ING AND WHITENING done early.
I am booking orders for spring work 
already.
W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street.
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone good wages. ' Apply F. A. DYKEMAN 
1611.

VACANT—FEMALE і INSTRUMENTS. I
30-4-6 ; * 
______ »

WANTED. — A young man steiio- > 
graphev to learn the tea business and 
assist with general office work. Apply 
in own handwriting. Box 25, St. John.

25-4-tf

tWANTED—An assistant milliner,
Salesgirl and Apprentices at JOHN K. 

F STOREY’S, Union street.
13-4-1 mo.

2-5-3

AT BELL’S PIANO STORE
3 Great Bargains in 

Slightly Used
^ PIANOS *

Very moderate prices.
WANTED—Experienced dressmakers.

2-5-4& CO. theWANTED—Two boys to learn 
carriage business. Apply to A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, City P.oad.

4~ WAITRESSES WANTED — ROYALWM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail DAIRY LUNCH, 52 Mill street.

1-5-3

♦ ♦Moved by H. B. Anslow and second
ed by N. Foster Thome:

“Whereas the new postal treaty be
tween the Dominion postal authorities 
and those of the United States imposes 
heavy loss upon Canadian publishers in 
so far as their circulation in the United 
States is concerned,and whereas insuffi
cient notice was given by 
Canadian postal authorities to the 
Canadian publishers of such increased 
rates; be it

“Resolved, That this meeting of the 
y<w Brunswick Press Association 
calls upon the Canadian postal depart
ment as a matter of mere Justice to the 
publishers to issue a departmental re
gulation instructing that all news

ier the United States ' when

27-4-6
і Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 

PRINCE • WM. ST. Established fS7U. 
Write for family price list.

WANTED.—A strong boy with fair 
education to work in grocery store and 
drive team. Apply Archibald Duncan, 
57 Paradise Row.

WANTED—Two girls to work in 
GLOBE LAUNDRY.' 30-4-tf:

11-4-tfGEO. ATKINS, Plano and OrgaJl 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Orgrr.s to their original tone.

WANTED—Experienced Dress Mak
ers. Apply at WILCOX BROS., Cor. 
Dock and Market Sq.

Press Feeders.BOYS WANTED.
PATERSON AND CO., 107 Germain 

17-4-tf PIANOS TO RENT.
Select one for your Summer 

Cottage. Terms reasonable.

29-4-6WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
Will give highest cash prices. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street.

the street.—..................................................................... ........ WANTED—At qpce, an experienced
JAMES G. McGIVERN. Agent. No. 5 gklrt Malter. MRS. BAIN, 22 Peters 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- Mill street, sells coal, good coal, bard 
men’s cast off Clothing, Jewelry, Bi- “nd B°rt’ and de vers promp y’ ’ WANTED—An assistant lady book-
cycles, etc. Highest prices paid. Call or ’________ ______________ _____  keeper, one having experience prefer-
send postal to I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock FITZGERALD, 23 Dock street, ed Apply by letter, giving references,
street. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers .repaired. OAK HALL Scovil Bros., Ltd. 29-4-tf

- Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
. : Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber
* ] Heels attached. 35c. _______

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can glvo you
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel COAT MAKERS WANTED at W. J. 

j company In St. John. We also keep in Higgins & Co.. 182 Union street.
I j stock the celebrated epringhlll Coal. 25-4-tf
Î ] especially au-ptod for cooking stoves, 
t and also both Scotch and American
* Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our good pant makers, 

own teams. Telephone 1304.

12-3-3 mo. WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set- 

Apply SUN PRINTING CO..
18-2-tf

boy and kitchen 
11-4-tf

WANTED—A man with good busln- 
experience, wants a partnership in 

an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER." P. O. Box 17. 
Suffit Jchn. N. В i-ll-tf

29-4-6street.

i. ting.
LTD.

SITUATIONS WANTED MAY

Edison Records
WANTED—Beil

DUFFERIN HOTEL.girl.

WANTED—Several coat makers, at 
once. A. GÎLMOUR, 68 King street.

27-4-6
♦ OSS

papers
mailed In Canada from the offices of 
recognized 
shall not be stamped individually, but 
weighed at the old lump rate, and that 

apparent loss in revenue ehall be 
borne as a matter of equity by the dé
partiront, until a 
treaty Is negotiated, and before such 
further treaty is signed and becomes 

expression of opinion

Now on Sale.WINDOW TRIMMER and Advertiser 
wants situation. Boston experience. 
BOX 137, Star Office. 2-5-3

publicationsnewspaper LOST AND FOUND Edison Phonographs,
$10, 820, 530 and $53WANTED—Young woman wishes 

offices to clean or tvashing by the day. 
Box 134, care Star Office.

WANTED—Bright, intelligent boys, 
from 13 to 15 years of age to learn the 
dry goods business. Apply at once to 

17-4-tf

Disc Talking Machines,any ; PANT MAKERS WANTED. — Two 
Steady employ- 

W. H. TURN- 
16-4-tf

29-4-6 From $12.00 up.*further and Just
ment. Apply at once. 
ER, 440 Main street.

M. R. A., Ltd.WANTED—House-cleaning to do. Ap
ply 109 Hilyard street (rear) upstairs.

30-4-3
LOST.—Yesterday, a Pearl Crescent 

Broach. Reward to finder. Apply Box ;
2-5-tf і

5 July-1 yr.

Wanted at Once BELL’S PIANO STOREWANTED—Girls to sew by hand.effective an 
should be obtained from the publishers 
of recognized Canadian newspapers.”

W^ArMofOptrcf55BrusNse.s Street Good wage

26-10-tf.

136, Star Office.EXPERIENCED COLLECTOR wants 
position, or will take work on commis
sion. Best references given.
Star Office.

: lte
LOST—Fox terrier pup, white, with Glasses perfectly right, two years ago.

black ears and tan under each eye. may be far front right now. We will street.___________________
Last seen on Mecklenburg street at six examine your eyes FREE and only re- JF TQU WANT maIe or female help 
o’clock Thursday evening. Finder will commend a change If absolutely bene- ; Qr a better situation in St. John or

, ___________ _____ 3-3-1 yr.___________ ___  Boston, try GRANT’S Employment
j F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Eng.-av- ! Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
I trs and Electrotypere, 59 Water street, : side, 
і Et. John. N. S. Telephone 982. , -------------------------

Foreman Tailor. Hotel Cook.
General House Girls. Axle Maker.

15 Rough Painters 
3 First Class Cabinet Makers.
First Class Saw Filer, 82.50 a day.

G,obte,dLDstjjoMhnTB. №E proebb mmm

T9 Germain St. St. John.Box 117Moved by J. T. Hawke and seconded 
by R. E. Armstrong:

"Whereas, the post office department 
through Its official representatives and 
beads has recently negotiated a postal 
convention at Washington which ar
bitrarily prohibits the circulation of 

In the United

18-4-tf

WANTED—By experienced hand,
situation as shipper. Good references 
furnished. Address Box 122 Star. 

23-4-lm

!he rewarded on returning to CAVER- flelal.
3-4-2HILL HALL.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.-t
I ------------------ ------------ ------- --- BOSTON, May 2,—The house today

j Owinglo the Increased Patronage which -Г d^mcavity.Li”’ m 1га “Грг"hem ьУе “-aZi
* ; Advertisers are giving t) the Star, we are soft coals. Delivered promptly in the versities, by a vote of 142 to 14.
4 enmnulleri In rnniiMt thn« uihn «nuira elty. 29 Brussels street. BOSTON, May 2.-The senate todayi S?» її MieïL'fe і»T" arwxsw;

••fLaV^TO LET. Apply J*w. MOR- JmSiS Й Boa “ er° oLhcr” ГоГро1шоп

fS ’cRItcffifs spiffing ; Phone ШЗ. Same Evening. [staff of General Scofield. і Ш certain city departments

Canadian newspapers 
States save on terms which impose 
ruinous loss upon Canadian publishers 
In so far as their United States circula
tion I» concerned; therefore be it

"Kebolved, That this meeting of thv 
New Brunswick 
strongly censures the Canadian postal

11 OL’ MR. BULLFROG. «KtTDDLETOWN. Conn.. May 2,— 
Wove! was received hère into tor.i:;ht 
that William H. Tucker, tho wife mur- 
ш-ror, who, with ЛУІШагг. Carper. _<v\ 
rbo criminally Insane, escaped й-ч:i 
tito asylum r the ! iv. ii.nl

j ':>!•*» c a : Л v.rvd in the vicb.it y ut KbiîujT» 
1 V C ltli.

Ситі'СгЛсг iz %tii\ гЛДз і зо.

І REAL ESTATE. or Mistuh Bullfrog 
Yonder by de spring.

Keeps a hollerin’ ev y night 
An' never says a thing.

Keeps on speevhifyin',
And never feels no shame ;

He knows a lot o' human folks 
Is doin’ ’bout de same.

і !Press Association

(To curs Headache in ten minutes use
Hitiatort Htftdftche Powders, 10 cents. t1

Union Clothing Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street.

ГCLASSIF ■i
S3

£ !T:~: "

I Furniture &nd Carpets.Â

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St. John homes eveiyr evening, and by 
7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busvbodies.

6 Insertions for the price of 4 ÆM
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PEACE CHIEFS •Phone 1802-11.THE ST. JOHN STAR 1» published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) et 
is K a year.

boats arc here at the one time, nor are 
such conditions likely to arise for 
some years, and by then there will be 
other and larger berths teady in St. 
John. It has been suggested, and the 
idea seems to be a good one, that In or
der to overcome any difficulty which 
may arise, jogs could be made in the 
new wharf, that is, the Inner end of the 
Clarke and Adams crib might be placed 
30 feet to the north of the southern cor
ner of the Clarke cribs, and In this 
angle the bow of a steamer lying at 
No. 6 would come inside the stem of 
the vessel at No. Б. The same plan 

' could be adopted for the outer berth, 
but in reality there is no need for all 
this.
pessimistic views, there will be plenty 
room for all the steamers to move 
about if the Sand Point basin is pro
perly dredged.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc. I

HOYS' AND GIRLS' FOOTWEAR.
OF THE BRITISH. Our Spring stock embraces everything the boys or 

girls will want for the season’s wear. Beautiful styles 
mannish enough for boys, which means very stylish for 
girls—Patent leather, black kidskin and tan calf. Boys 
high and low cut Shoes for hard knocks and vicious 
kicks, and girls’ Shoes for school or long tramps from 
these to the dainty dress for both.

TELEPHONE*:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. $L In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances,

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. UK he accepted pie title some years ago, 
for baronetcies and lilcewise knight
hoods carry with them the expressed 
obligation of military service. This ob
ligation is typified by the blood-stained 
hand which is the distinctive heraldic 
badge of every baron, and by the viz
ored helmet that surmounts the shield j 
of both baron and knight. Moreover, 
every baron and knight promises to 
bring a certain number of men-at-arms j 
into the field, although modem usage 
prescribes a money payment instead. 
Notwithstanding these objections, Sir 
Theodore took the baronetcy, and re
mains a good Quaker too. It is a coin
cidence that another great cocoa man
ufacturer—Cadbury—is also a Quaker.

AN ORIENTAL ENGLISHMAN.

(Mail and Empire.)
Great Britain treats the coming peace 

conference at the Hague with all re
spect, as is indicated by the position 
and influence of the four delegates who 
have ben appointed to represent her 
there. Indeed, it is probable that no 
British statesman has a wider ac
quaintance with European diplomats 
than Lord Reay, whose wife’s salon is 
the favorite of distinguished visitors 
from abroad. As remarked by the Mar
quise de Foutenoy in the New York 
Tribune, Lord fteay’s selection is pe- 
suliarly a propriété, because His Lord
ship was born a Dutchman, 
twenty years in the diplomatic service 
of Holland.

CHIEF OF THE MACKAY CLAN. 
Lord Reay is chief of the MacKay 

clan, the founder of his house being 
Odo MacKay, who fell at Flodden. The 
first Lord Reay was a devoted follow
er of Charles I., and in the crash of 
the Stewart fortunes he was swept to 
the Continent. Thenceforth the Scotch 
MacKays were soldiers of fortune, their 
headquarters being in the Lowlands, 
although the Scottish collection was 
kept up, each generation furnishing of
ficers to the army and navy or the 
British «own.

A FRIEND OF GLADSTONE.

The present Lord Reay succeeded to 
the Scottish title of „Baron MacKay 
many years before moving to England. 
This he did eventually on the solici
tation of his English wife, and struck 
up a notable friendship with the Glad
stones, 
enee
the title of Baron MacKay. 
is at present Minister of State in Hol
land, and until lately was president of 
the Lower Chamber of the National 
Legislature of the Netherlands.

OF THE CHOCOLATE FAMILY.

ST. JOHN STAR.

$1.50 to $2.50 
1.50 to 2 25FERGUSON & PAGE.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 3, 1907. Boys’ Shoes 

Girls’ Shoesі Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.THE LONG WAY AROUND. according to size.

The boys, the girls and the parents are pleased with the 
Shoes bought here.

In spite of Captain Walsh's
The Portland Oregonian, discussing 

the freight congestion and Car shortage 
on railways, suggests that if the differ
ent roads would mind their own busi- 

instead of attending to that of

Everything Electrical
and was

Monahan’s Shoe Store, ;
32 Charlottto Street.

nS “ess-
others, there would be less cause for 
complaint on the part of the shippers.

ЙЕ

------IN-----------------------e-oe------------------

The Toronto Star says: “One reason 
why Nova Scotia produces fine univer
sity presidents is the salt air, which 
operates to give men a thirst—some for 
knowledge and others for Scotch whis
key." The Star neglects to indicate 
which thirst is regarded as the quali
fication for Upper Canadian college 
positions. , , _

Construction Work and Supplies.Sir Ernest Satow retired last year 
from the post of British envoy at Pe
kin. which he had held from the time ____
of the Boxer uprising. Sir Ernest is |ha VAUGHAN 
conceded to be one of the most re
markable men in the diplomatic world.
With the exception of that brilliant
Irishman,' Sir Robert Hart, he has not Germain Street,
a European peer in his deep and inti- АівГПГіаіП ДІГСС
mate knowledge of the Chinese, Japan- ; -

ГГЛ’гГиїі’ї-ї Have You Been To See Us
“ІЯЛ5Е!« .to.= - H W У* ?-

so learned Is he in Buddhism that he migsing a treat. We bave a lull ime 
is regarded by the high dignitaries °* 0f fish, meats, vegetables, groceries 
the creed as one of its most profound OHA8. A. CLARK,

<Wr №=«. 73.71 s,dn=, SI.
literature. Like

This paper goes on to state that in the 
effort to get business, railways carry 
freight hundreds of miles farther than

samecompeting roads, and all for the
price.
take consignments from as far south as 
Tennessee and carry them north across 
half the United States to Winnipeg, 
thence west to the coast and south to 
Ban Francisco, though the same freight 

due west by direct

ELECTRIC CO., LTD.For instance, the C. P. R. will THORNE BROS. & FINE HATS
For Gents’ and Youths’ Wear*

Have won their way through their own intrinsic merit 
to an enviable place In the popular esteem.

THE SMART, SNAPPY STYLES for the Spring and Summer 
1 may be Judged by a glance at our stock oi STIFF and SOFT 
HATS, made from the finest of Pur Pelt. Price from 81 to 84. 

Children's Headwear of Every Description.

w

I LOVE YOU.■ Could. have gone 
routes:
freight from Chicago to New 
-when its destination is San Francisco, 
rather than see a direct competing line 

( get the business. In this way freight 
Is carried a thousand miles farther than 

and the prevailing car

’’ <
The Illinois Central carries 

Orleans
I love you,
Was by refrain when the nights’ Were 

sweet with light,
When the lullaby of the towering hills 

o’er the mystic rill’s delight,
Made echoes that brought from the

I
THORNE BROS., H#^№d 93 King Street-with Chinese 

his long sojourn in the East has 
him several Oriental 

of them being an elaborate 
other perfect control and

an ce 
Hart,
implanted in 
traits, one
courtesy, the . _ —
reserve. Sir Ernest is said to be one 
of the most brilliant conversationists 
in diplomacy when he chooses to talk.

McKIELS
HOME-MADE

BREAD

/
deepest soul,

The want fur a heart to love,
And joyous responses wore mingled 

there,
In the silent air;
Free from all care;

When heart to heart we breathed pure 
love;

And I said as I looked at the star’s 
above, ,

I love you.

Through Gladstone’s influ- 
he was made an English peer, with 

His heir
Is necessary WfTT—TW —
shortage may be partially explained by 
this. Freight traffic is slow in any Nestor’s God Liver 

Oil Compound.
is delays arebut theCircumstances,

greatly increased when cars are sent a 
thousand miles out of their course and 
•ide tracked or forgotten at some place 

Train men are

A PEACEFUL QUARTET,
Sells on merit The people insist 

on having it.Sir Henry Howard, the fourth mem
ber of the British delegation, has long , 
been the accredited plenipotentiary to 
the Court of Queen Wlihelmtna, where 

extremely popular. Lady Howard i 
was an American, the daughter of Geo. j Metcalf Street.
W. Riggs, of Washington. There can Brane|, 68 Wall Street.

doubt that Britain’s represen- д|в<) at ввБ Main St. Phone 1826. 
tatives at the forthcoming conference ---------------------------------------------------- ------- •

Storm Sashes Removeddined to strain any point in favor oi 
proposal that has peace for its end. as 
the present Government, with the,hon- 
orable exception of Sir Edward Grey, ’E* HAMILTONf

апГргісГіуре,0it in evident"^hat Contractor and Builder,
mi v^coTmtry1 represented'at The '°Z£ 180 tfl 188 ВГ1155ЄІ St 'РІГОПЄ Mli 1628

earnest effort to remove war as --------—------------- ——----------——
be from our day and gen- QUy YOUI" Coal ГГОГП ТПО

Justice Sir Edward Fry, is 
by the ribald scobrlquet of An invaluable preparation in all wasting 

diseases, positively cures obstinate coughs. 
The best tonic. §æ-$1.00 a Bottle.

the line.along
naturally induced to believe that there 
«an be no great hurry when shippers 
are willing to send their consignments 
by such a circuitous route.

are going that extra thou- 
other shippers are put to 

inconvenience because of the 
fact that there are no cars available.

on an extra haul

Lord 
known
“Cocoa," because of the manufacture 
of cocoa aijd chocolate with which 
the name of the family is associated. 
Sir Edward is a Quaker, and a perma
nent member of the Hague Court. Some 
years ago he was selected by the Unit
ed States as its arbitrator in the claims 
against Mexico arising out of the “Pius 
Fund” of California. He is a learned 
and kindly old gentleman whose hobby 
is the gathering of mosses, on which 
subject he is a very high authority.

іI iove you,
So my sweet-joy said, when the nights 

were dark and damp, 4i 
When the plaintive sigh of the wailing 

wind, made us long to find a lamp 
That'd lead from those stifling depths. 
But her heart was true,
As she loved me through
The darkness, with hopeful eyes;

And though the skies 
Made angry replies

Her fervent love kept pure and strong, 
And she lovingly sang her trysted 

song,
I love you.

McKIBL’S BAKERY,he is

While
be no

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980. ________

these cars
Band miles.
eeriousЩ 1 BY ASK FORpany can make money 
The Oregonian argues that if one сот
ої a thousand miles, another route a 
thousand miles shorter should be able 

freight for a smaller sum. Carpet Linings.»Eddy’s “THE QUAKER BARONS.

Sir Theodore Fry, the head of the

S'—““r.ŒT.oo. .... t«r .. m.nr
of discussion among the Quakers when eration.

to carry
Such would be the view of an outsider, 

doubt able
of the in an Resists damp.Keeps out cold.We love true,

And we jointly blend when we touch 
the sacred chords;

The music pure makes our glad hearts 
ring, as we happy sing to awards 

That await us in starry heights un- 
scanned,

So we upward climb,
In peace sublime;

Our love ties leading higher 
To a glow of cherubic fire,
We love true.

Durable.but railway experts are no
method of proving that OARSON COAL CO.m SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.to find some 

the opposite is trué.
________ »o-*

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coaL “Phone 1603."

THE POPULAR SPORT.i; CUT OUT HIS TUN6UE
WITH PAIR OF SCISSORS "4L,,

; promptly.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS“Johnny,” asked teacher, “what is the 
popular sport at this season?”

huntin’," said Johnny

NO OPPOSITION.
*

A few members of the Conservative 
party—how few they will not fully 
realize until after the election—have 
heard with interest that Mayor Sears 

Pugsley for the St.

HOUSE CLEANING HELPS
WALL PAPEri, 3 cts. to 15 cts. per "Roll. Remnants at half price.

CURTAINS, 25 cts. to $1.50 Pair. $1.00 Curtains, special 89 cts.,
ЛХ7ПЛП When you are W XJ----- thinking of
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

IVr
Italian Singer, Having Lost His Voice, LIVER DULLNESS

Aoenpted suicide
lazy, and dispirited. The vim that 
makes life worth While is lacking.

MILAN, May З-Arcangèlo Rossi, the ^rgy^wUh ^

tenor who was with the Conrled Opera ns СП A b A 1TARI ETS
Company in San Francisco during the BROWN S CASCÂBA TABLETS
earthquake and who, as the result of Bex.
fright he experienced has not since
been well, endeavored to commit sul- SOLD ONLY
tide here yesterday. Recently he lost — CLINTON BROWN, 
his voice. This calamity weighed so =• Vbl __
deeply on his mind that he went crazy DRUOQIST,
and yesterday he cut out his tongue (Jof. UlilOlt and Waterloo 8X8. 
with a pair of scissors. He was taken ,phone 10<кз. 
to a hospital in a critical condition.

Last winter in New York, Rossi, dur- 
ing a performance at the " Metropolitan 
Opera House broke down and after
wards did not sing there.

LEN WILSON. LACE 
314 yds. long.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 1 yd. wide, 25 cts.
FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 2 yds. wide, 49 ots. yd.
CURTAIN POLES, complete, 25 cts.
PAINTS, 10 cts. can. PAINT BRUSHES, 3 cts. to 25 cts. 
WASHING POWDER, 3 pkgs. for 10 cts.
CHAIR SEATS, 6 cts. to 12 cts.
Everything you can mention at sharp cut price*
COME WITH THE CROWD THIS WEEK.

" -*■will oppose Dr.
John vacancy. They have also discussed 
local questions of some interest with a 

North Shore lumberman, an

HISTORICAL SKETCH,Î
I City Fuel Co.,

City Road.
(From Life.)

wealthy
erstwhile aspirant for political honors 
in Britain. As a result, it has been de- 

candidate in the field

Little Sadie.
Sadie.
Sadie Jones.
Miss Sadie Jones.
Miss Jones.
Miss S. Jones, B. A.
Miss Sadie Jones, B. A., M. A., Ph. D.
Miss Sadie Jones, secretary Womdn’s 

Auxiliary.
Miss Sadie Jones, chairman.

Sadie Jones, president Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs.

Madam Jones.
Old Lady Jones.
Jones—Yesterday,

Sadie Jones, alone and unloved. No 
flowers.

cided to place a 
to contest the seat against the man 

has been given such hearty sup- 
ot the elec-

$ P S The sale of 29 ct. WINDOW BLINDS still on.

PEOPLES DEMENT STORE, 1421 STwho
port by the great majority 
tors. St. John doesn’t want a contest.

reason for it, butThe electors see no
not in the least alarmed over Miss TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.they are

the prospect, for there is not a shadow 
to the Liberal candidate’s “FIGHTING MAC"

LIVES, NOT SUICIDE
of doubt as 
euccess. Dr. Pugsley will go in, if op- 

majority that the

suddenly, Miss PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR
IES.

Main 1965-11—Cheyne, Frank W., resi
dence, 160 Wright.

Main 1389-21—Elks Lodge, B. P. О. E., 
Charlotte.

Main 1965-21—Flewejling, C. H., resi
dence, 137 Wright.

Main 1302-11—Millen, E. D., residence, 
62 Summer.

Main 1712-11—McDonald,, John E., res
idence, 32 Brussels,

Main 1673 —McLean, Holt Co., Iron
Foundry, Albion.

Main 1758-11—Robertson, Miss Nina A., 
residence, 178 Wentworth.

Main 1395-31—Stack, Mrs. Mary, resi
dence, 31 Clarence.

Main 1395-21—Tanzman, A., residence, 
188 Brussels.

Main 1724-21—Thorne, Robert M., resi
dence, 80 Victoria.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager;

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

posed, with such a 
others now 
they have been running.

spoken of will not know -*■ ♦
TRUE TO THE RECORD.

14 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a SpeetartySOCIETY MAN, DRINKING 

HEAVILY, SHOT HIMSELF
(Brockville Recorder.)

The ashes are stoutly maintaining 
their record of being great lye-produc
ers. ____.

Traveler Denies That Sir Hector 
Macdonald is Dead,

CONSUMPTION AT HOME.
Office hours from > а. ш. to IS a, 

and from 1 p, m. to і j. a 
'Phone 129

.*.
t>r. Smith L. Walker, secretary of the 

Association of Col- NO WONDER.tAntl-Tuberculosis 
Chester county, N. S., addressing the 
municipal council of that county re
cently made a statement that there 

in Colchester 375 cases of 
consumption, and in Cumberland 470 

the total deaths during the past 
year being 169 in the two counties. Dr. 
iWalker also estimates that there now 

in Nova Scotia 6,750 cases with

(London Free Press.)
The average salary of female teaeh- 

all Canada is $246. No wonder
Charles J. Steedman, a Suicide in Paris— 

Was on a Visit With His Wife iTiger 
Tea Is 
Pure

Asserts He Saw Soldier Who Was 
Believed to Have Killed Himself 

In Paris?ers in
the profèssion is. so attractive.now exist

%
*1cases,

LADY HENRY SOMERSET 
RETIRES FROM PUBLIC LIFE

PARIS, May 3—Chas. J. Steedman. 
of New York and Philadelphia, son of 
the late Rear-Admiral Steedman, com
mitted suicide by shooting last night 
at Hotel D’Orient here.

Mr. Steedman and his wife, who is a 
daughter of a 
Rhode Island, reached Paris April 30, 
accompanied by a child. They had been 
touring in an automobile with Senator 
Aldrich of Rhode Island and Mrs. Aid- 
rich. Since his arrival here Mr. Steed- 

had been drinking heavily, which 
induced despondency. He was left 
porarily alone in his room last night 
and when the apartment was re-enter
ed he was found sitting bolt upright in 
a chair with a revolver at his feet. He 
had shot himself in the mouth, the bul
let traversing the brain and passing 
out at the back of the skull, 
was
embalmed and shipped to the United 
States.

Best Bread. LONDON, May 2,—A singular story 
that has both astonished and amused 
England and Scotland vas published 
in the Manchester Sunday Chronicle. 
It relates ta the late renewed soldier, 
Major-Gen. Sir Hector Macdonald.

The General, it will be remembered, 
reported to have committed sui- 

side in an obscure Paris hotel, March 
25, 1903, while en route from Ceylon, 
where he had been in command. He 
fought with distinction in Afghanistan, 
in the Boer war of ISM and also in the 
recent Boer War, in which he 
mandai the Highland Brigade, and he 
also figured conspicuously in the fight
ing against Arab! Pasha in Egypt and 
the Mahidi in the Soudan.

CLAIMS HE STILL LIVES.

exist
1,350 deaths yearly, in New Brunswick 
E,250 cases, with 1,050 deaths, and in 
Prince Edward Island 1,100 cases with 
820 deaths, a total of 13,100 cases exist
ing and 2,620 deaths annually in the erset, who 
three provinces. While these figures, of i^order £addeevh°ere ^appearance as 

cannot be verified, owing to the a ubllc’ speaker this afternoon before
a fashionable audience in the picture 

of Earl Elismore's residence,

April 25th, 1907.BUTTER-NUT,former governor of
in the centre of the city, and,LONDON, May 3—Lady Henry Som- 

1s retiring from public life
space
feeling curious I walked up to where

One ofThe Bread that satisfies. 
Better than home-made.

three officers were standing, 
them was Sir Hector Macdonald, 
was clean shaven, but otherwise he 
had altered very little since the occa
sion of my last meeting him in Pre-

He
course,
imperfect system of registration pre
vailing, it is safe to say that Dr. Wal
ker has not over estimated conditions.

White Clover,man
tern-gallery

Bridgewater House, giving an inter
esting lecture on Joan of Arc.

DEATHS. toria.
“I was almost breathless with aston

ishment. I was about to speak to him 
when his eyes met mine. He turned 
rapidly around to one of the other of
ficers and said something quickly in 
Chinese.

com-
•' Sweet as June meadows.”

Now you are ceasing to bake 
at home, you want to buy the 
best Many claim to make the 
best This can't be true of all.

YOU BE THE JUDGE!

♦■ HIPWELL—In this city on the 2nd, 
inst., Lillian L., eldest daughter of 
John F. and Emma Hip well, aged 7 
years and 10 months.

Funeral from lier father’s residence, 
55 Exmouth street, on Saturday at 
2.30.

JAPAN AND RUSSIA IN 
A COMMERCIAL TREATY

k NO NEED TO BE ALARMED.

Captain Walsh, of the C. P. R., has 
by a few minutes’ talk created grave 
doubts in the mind of some aldermen 
as to the wisdom of their decision in 
the plans for the new West Side wharf, 
yet in spite cf the worthy captain's re
marks there is no cause for any anx
iety. The Star ventures to disagree 
with this marine expert as to the con
ditions which will be created by 
angle in the new wharf, and is inclin
ed to the opinion that there will be 
plenty of room for vessels to move in 
and out without scraping the paint off 
each other. Nor is it absolutely true 
that the 400 foot berth will be altogeth
er useless. The Clark beyth, known 
hereafter as No. 5, is 557 feet long, 
and at the outer end is 300 feet distant 
from Sand Point.
Adams berth and the other which is to 
be built beyond it to the harbor line, 
will have a total frontage of 988 feet,
which will afford ample room for two ^ showers ot scorlae began again 
steamers. It is only on rare occasions yestcrday morning, but the inhabitants 
that three nr four of the very largest ! show no aV" m

Death
Instantaneous. The body avili be

ORDERED TO LEAVE AT ONCE.In the ManchesterThe publication
paper is to the effect that “Fighting 
Mac" as Sir Hector was known in 
military and Scottish “circles, is still 

much alive, and is now organiz-

“The officer, almost Springing at me, 
“Leave this ground at once,173 Union street. 

423 Main Street. 
’Phone 1181ROBINSON’S;,}ST. PETERSBURG, May 3—At a 

meeting of Russian and Japanese dele
gates with the foreign ministry yester
day the text of a commercial treaty 
and a protocol and diplomatic notes 
concerning mutual concessions were 

Formal signature of the

shouted :
or we will put you where your friends 
won’t find you in a hurry." I left Nan- 

that day for Shanghai, and X 
that the fact that Sir Hector

Friday, May 8, 1907,
very
ing a powerful army for China.

circumstantial story bear- 
Sir Hector’s alleged survival

і Men’s Box Calf Blucher. king 
found
Macdonald was in that country was 
believed by a great many English peo-

The most
ing on
emanates from Johannesburg from a 

who recently arrived there from 
the Far East. ,Hc asserts that he saw 
"Fighting Mac” at Nanking, China, 
last year, putting his astonishing de
claration in the following form:—

•'I knew Hector Macdonald very well 
both in Egypt and South Africa. I 
was in Nanking in December last: I 

battalion of Chinese soldiers be
ing drilled in European style on

I
Men’s Box Calf Blucher, double sole, standard screw, easy 

fitting last—suitable for general purposes.
agreed to. 
papers is expected soon.

the Two Eccentric Burglars ill:'.!! pie.”
As strengthening the story, 

pointed out that no Inquest was held 
on the body alleged to be that of Sir 
Hector Macdonald; but in official and 
other quarters little attention has been 
paid to the matter. The paper’s Jo
hannesburg informant, officials believe, 

mistaken In his man.

it is

STROMBOLI SENDING OUT 
MANY FOOT WARMERS

Price $2.35 The pictures which arc being shown 
at The Nickel formerly Keiths, for 
the last three days of this week, are 
all laughable ones, in which the very 
laws of nature- itself seem to be de
fied with impunity and with the most 
startling results oftentimes.

One of the three is entitled “The 
Eccentric Burglars” and they are ec
centric indeed, 
climbing over a wall surrounding a 
big stone building. Then they approach 
the building and climb up to the second 
story.

The other pictures are entitled 
“Who’s Who" and “The Villain Still 
Pursued lier." Both are excellent and 
draw forth much applause.

4
Ladies’ House Cleaning Oxfords, plain toe, wide, easy last, 

perfectly smooth inside, three prices, /
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 saw a wasa

NEW YORK, May 3,—A Naples 
despatch says the volcano on Strom- 
boli Island is still very active and is 
throwing up large quantities of red hot 
stones. Prolonged subterranean rumb
lings are frequently heard 
is now taking its former course to the 

down the north side of the moun-

No need to ask if you want your hair 
to look rich, healthy, and luxuriant. 
We know you do ! Ayer’a Hair Vig 
new improved formula, will give it j 
that appearance. An ideal hair dress
ing. Ask your doctor about it.
We publish the formulae J. О. Ат»£Со.,
of all our preparation». bowell. Mate.

They are first seen

Makes HairTire Clark and
or,
ustThe lava

Look RichI
Successor to Mr. Wm, Young.

I

t »Æm

Monumental
Works ^ >£

SAMUEL FOX,
Manufacturer and Dealer 

in Red, Grey and 
Black Granites.

109 Rodney St. (West), 
St. John, N. B.

Lettering and Repairing
Strictly attended to.
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A Good Derby
For $2.00 or $2.50

I SURVIVORS OF SHIPWRECKED 
I STEAMER WERE LA, CED

m
і Bargains In 

Men’s Furnishings 
Tomorrow, 
Saturday.

THEIR TRIM elegance; m 0
British Vessel, Laden With Benzine, Blew 

up—Five on Board Were 
Killed,

Perhaps yon do not wish to pay 
than 82.00 or $2.50 for a hat, still yoy 
want one right up to the mark for qualit 
and style, so try

morn
You, and every other well-dressed woman, rightly 

demand elegant and perfect-fitting shoes.
I Two ways are open to you : pay an exorbitant 
price to a custom bootmaker and wait a couple of 
weeks for your shoes ; or wear Women’s Régals in 
çuartensizesy pay a half or a third of the made-to- 
order price and get your shoes at once. That's the
^_ story in a nutshell.
ДШЙИДІ You’ll be surprised at

|||||І|Щ|Щ! % the smooth fit and gen
uine custom appearance 
°f Women’s Régals—the 

ЩжрІ truth is, you’ll have to
peep at the label to 
make sure they weren’t 
made to order.

\

WÉE
w Magee’s Derby.PLYMOUTH, May 3,—The British 

steamer Westgate, from Rosario, Mar. 
24th, for the Tyne, arrived here today 
and landed the survivors of the crew of 
the British tank steamer Silverlip, 
which was destroyed by an explosion 
of benzine in her cargo while passing 
through the Bay of Biscay. %

The Silverlip, Capt. Hoeken, which 
belongs to the Shell Transport and 
Trading Company of London, was on 
her way from Singapore on May 1 when 
an axplosion of benzine in her cargo 
burst he vesel's decks open and set 
Are to the ship. Tne engineer and four 
firemen were killed and four others of 
the crew were seriously burned, 
forty-eight survivors of the crew 
rescued by the Westgate and brought

We’ve a big variety of styles at $2.00 and
$2.50—one to suit you.

These hats are full value, keep shape, look 
good and fit easy on the head.

Other hats $3.00 to $5.00.

Special lines for Saturday to be 
sold at bargain prices, notwithstand
ing the advance at the mills.

Three Bargains- Regatta Shirts.
Men’s Soft. Front Regatta Shirts in

light and dark grounds.................Sale Price 59c
Men’s Stiff Front Regatta Shirts, in

light or dark grounds.....................Sale Price 690
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, soft fronts or

stiff fronts... і.......................... .Sale price 59c

D. MAGEE’S SONS,The
were

63 King Street.
to this port.and $5,00.

RICH

I1-4
Sizes

or poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing dally 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee ourWorking Shirts. Extra. -

VMen’s strong-working Ginghams Shirts,
dark colors...................................... ~

Men’s extra strong Black Drill Shirts,
large size................. ...........................

Men’s Black Sateen Shirts—all full 
sized

MILK. ' <<:; ,1Sale Price 49c
Send for Style Book. Mail Ordèrs Promptly Filled

Largest retail shoe business in the wsrtd.
- Stores in aelnolpal oltlee from lemon to Sen Franoltoo.

Sussex Milk it Cream Co,, 
168 Pond St. IPhone 622.№

Sale Price 59cf

The closing of the winterport 
brings to an end a series of very pleas; 
ant social events which have taken 
place during the past few months. 
Many of the officers from the different 
steamers and officials who have been 
stationed here during the winter Have 
made warm friends. They have been 
widely entertained, perhaps not so 
much at the larger functions—owing 
to their brief visits—but 
smaller private gatherings, 
the officers of the ships have extended, 
in so far as lies in their power, the 
courtesies of their ships to visitors, and 
a great many enjoyable evenings have 
been spent on both sides of the harbor. 
The presence of these visitors is now 
looked upon as a most pleasing feature 
in the season festivities.

Messrs. W. H. Thorne and J. R. Stone 
returned on Saturday from a trip to 
Mexico.

Mr. J. J. McGaffigan and daughter are 
enjoying a trip through the Southern 
States.

• • •
The Graduate Nurses Association of 

the General Public Hospital here held 
their annual dinner at WhitebS on Wed
nesday evening.

season

Sale Price 49o
?(

Workingmen’s Spring Underwear, Wool
Special line of plain knit Wool Shirts and Drawers 

—that are just the weight for men who perspire at 
their work—not too light or too heavy—unshrink
able wool................... Sale Price 49c a garment

I

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

-, ;-> rather at Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 28, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, того or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the condition^ connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon • and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(Î) If the father (or mother, if the 
father i* deceased) of the homesteader 

Mrs^ F. B. Steeves are staying at the , ге^цев upon a farm in the vicinity of 
New Victoria for a few weeks before the lan(j entered for, the requirements 
moving to their new home in the West. aa to residence may be satisfied by

such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent - 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of tne homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the saH 
land.

Six months’ notice in writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominior Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

61 ■■■■ ’Regal Shoe Store, In return • • •
Mr. D. F. Brown left on Monday 

evening for a trip through Canada.Charlotte Street 

M. J. COADY CO., Agents. Men’s While Shirts. Odd Sizes.I! Major and Mrs. King-Clinch who 
visited here last winter, and have been: 
since then at Vancouver, have gone to 
England.
Edna Robertson, who will spend a year 
with them in Paris and England.

Men’s White Laundered Shirts, in sizes 14, 16 1-2, 
17 1-2 only ; were up to $1.25 each,

Boys’ White Shirts, unlaundered, in sizes 12, 12 1-2
and 13 ..............................................Sale Price 38c

They took with them Miss

Sale Price 38o
Our Clothing is Right#

And Our Prices ore Right
St. George’s Society ’has challenged 

St. Andrew’s Society to a one night 
whist tournament of fifteen Mr. D. B. Pidgeon has taken a 

house at Millidgeville for the summer 
months.

bridge
tables. The St. Andrew’s members 
have decided that such an event is 
rather outside the society’s sphere of 
activity, but feel that it might be ar
ranged in a different manner. It is pro
bable that meeting such as has been 
postponed xvi.1 take place during the 
coming week. There are fifty Scotch-, 
men ready to tempt the fates in a con
test of chance and skill.

Cashmere Socks. Special.1st—Because they are made by the best makers ih Canada,•'
2nd—Because we purchase all our Clôtlrtpg for cash.
3rd—Because we sell for cash only, therefore we can give you better value 

tor your money than you can get elsewhere. Buying for CASH and selling for 
ÇASH everybody knows cannot be beat.

Come and see our Clothing before ydu purchase elsewhere.

Suits from................
RAINCOATS FROM 
PANTS FROM...

5
Mrs. G. R. Pugsiey, Miss Pugsley and1 Men’s extra good Black Cashmere Hose, 29o pair

Four Pairs for $1 00 . -4!

“Excclda” Handkerchiefs.
Men’s spotted border Excelda Handkerchiefs, navy

2 for 25e
3 for 25c

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ryan, of Sack- 
vllle, are in the city this week staying 
at the Royal. І$6.00 ON UP TO $16.00. 

.,$4.00 ON UP TO $16.00. 
...$1.00 ON UP TO $4.60.

Mr. Ellis, of New York, arrived in 
the city yesterday to spend a few days, 
and is the guest of his sister, Mrs, Char
les Peters, Leinster street.

to white.......................................... ‘
Men’s White H. S. Handkerchiefs

• * # -

Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, of Gage- 
town, are spending a few days here.

Dr. Borden, of The Ladles’ Academy 
at Sackvllle, spent Sunday in town and 
occupied the pulpit of Centenary church 
at both services on Sunday.

t

Fancy Summer Hose. і
X

Miss Kate Thorne has returned home 
extended visit to Woodstock

V A great bargain in Men’» Fancy Cotton Hose, in 
stripes and figures, and a large variety of colors. 
Regular 25c and 30c pair. Sale price,

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

The Cash Clothing Store.

frtftn an 
and Fredericton. W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

has returned Mrs. Irving Todd and Mrs. Wash
burn, of St. Stephen, were in town this 
week for a few days, guests at the Vic
toria hotel.

Mrs. Walter Brown 
from Ithaca, New York, where she has 

been visiting.
Store Open Evening». 2 pairs for 25o

1 • • • vP. C. Corsets are Perfect Fitting.
Try our 76c Corsets with Hose Supporters, 
dur popular 50o Corsets in White and Drab.

} 59 Garden St*.

Mrs. Lizzie Blair Miller left for her 
home In Lynn, Mass., by this morning’s 
train. Mrs. Miller who has been absent 
from St John for the past eleven years 

warmly greeted by many former 
of whom delight in the 

she has made in her

. W. DANIEL & CO Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher spent last 
week at Vancouver and left there on 
Saturday on their way home.

Mrs. W. L. Hamm, who has spent the 
vinter in New York returned home on 

Monday. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Lambcrd and child, 
who will spend the summer here.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

•JV GIRL WANTED In family of three. 
No children. Apply at 26 Peter street, 
MRS. G. H. FLOOD.

was
friends, all 
great progress 
musical career.

London House, Charlotte.Street. ■jt t 3-5-6
TAM GIRDLES 

900. Pair.A. B. WETMORE, { FOR SALE.—Piano at a great bar-
Costgain.—Elegant upright piano.

$450. Will be sold for $175. To be seen 
at THE FLOODS CO., LTD., 31-33 King 

3-5-6

Ellis and his daughter, Mrs. 
of Wolfville, N. S., leave onEXPLOSION DOES 6REAT

DAMAGE IN CANTON
SECRETARY SHAW TALKS 
ON INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE

Senator 
Lawrence,
May 10 for.a trip through Europe.Your Income Begins at Once Mrs. W. Frank Hatheway, St. James 

Art Culture 
The pro-

street.
WANTED.—A boy to look after driv

ing horse. Apply to M. A. HARDING, 
725 Main street. 3-5-tf

WANTED.—An 
for the Maritime Provinces to handle a 
full range of ladies’ and gentlemen's 
rain-proofs and water-proofs and also 
a full range of ready clothing, 
have a good connection and must fur
nish references. Apply at once in writ
ing to THE MONTREAL WATER
PROOF AND CLOTHING CO., 1873 
Notre Dame street, Montreal.

street entertained the 
Club on Tuesday evening, 
gramme was made up of music by 
Scarlatti and Rubenstein. Those who 
took part were Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss 
Mary McCarthy, Mise Mary Gilchrist, 
Miss Biederman, Miss Hazlewood Mer
rill and the Misses Lugrin, of Victoria.

Miss Malden, from England, is the 
guest of Miss Scammel, Orange St.

Miss Sinclair, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Keltie Jones' will leave "tomor- 

for Winnipeg where she will visit

If you take advantage of our offer before May 11th.
Why not take the time to Investigate? A postal will bring full particulars. 
This is one of the best opportunities ever offered Canadian investors.
No mining scheme or wild cat speculation but a clean, honest industrial 

proposition which will Increase in earning capacity each year.
You will not have to wait years to realize on your money.
Do not delay as the price 6f Block will soon advance. Write today.

experienced travellerKindreds of Buildings Destroyed—Many 
Lives are Said to Have Been

The United Stales He Says Does Not Hive 
to do Very Much Advertising. row 

her sister. Must
Lost, Mrs. George Barbour and daughter 

will be accompanied by Mr. Fred Bar- 
their three months’ trip abroad. 

They leave today by the Empress.

John Montgomery was visiting 
Mrs. Keltie Jones this weèk.

—*
\Cove - Hydro Electric Co.’y NEW YORK LONGSHOREMEN 

ARE AGAIN ON STRIKE
hour on

WORCESTER, Mass., May 2. — Sec
retary Shaw 'his evening spoke before 
the Chamber of Commerce here on In- 

I ternational Commerce. Mr. Shaw said 

384 in part:—
"While our exports are enormous, 

larger by one hundred millions . than 
that of any other"country and amount
ing practically to one seventh of the 
aggregate exports of the world, they 
consist largely from food products, 

other raw materials of

126 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
1014 Tremont Building, Boston Mass.

3-5-3
HOK’G KONG, May 3,—Great des

truction of life and property was 
caused at Canton yesterday evening 
by the explosion of a gun powder 
magazine. Twenty-one bodies have al
ready hpen recovered from the ruins. 
Hundreds of persons were injured.

Fifteen buildings were razed and 
hundred others were wrecked.

Apply at 
EMERSON AND FISHER.^ ' ^

Mrs. WANTED—A teamster, 
once.

38 384
U. S. Steel, pfd...............1024 102% 1024

Total sales in New York, yesterday, 
784,900 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Fri.

Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 
..49% 60 50 4

. ..81 81% 81% 
............... 46% 464

U. S. SteelCOMMERCIAL Marjorie Barnaby spent the 
her home in St. John. She will 

tomorrow for Wolfville to con-

Miss 
week at 
leave 
tinue her studies.

R. T. Holman, of Summerside, 
E. I., is visiting Mrs. Holman. '

FOR SALE—Two lots Freehold Prop
erty tn Carleton, one on St. John street, 
50 feet frontage, running back 100 feet. 
One on St. George street, same dimen
sions. For particulars appy 40 Horsfield 
street. 3~5'6

NEW YORK, May 3,—Strikes of 
’Longshoremen along the water front 
of both New York and Brooklyn have 
become epidemic. Today it is esti
mated that nearly 3,000 men have- gone 
out. All demand an increase of at least 
five cents an hour for day work and 
fifteen cents more for overtime or night 
work. Much shipping is tied up.

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, May 3,—Prices of stocks 

started higher than last night and the 
dealings showed considerable anima
tion. Substantial gains were recorded 

number of active favorites.

over a
A section 200 feet lohg of the city wall 
war thrown down. The historical many 
Storied pagoda escaped with slight in
juries. The officials and staffs of the 
hospitals are doing their'best to suc
cor the sufferers.

In the Shamien suburb, where the 
foreigners live, a terrific shock caused 
by the explosion was felt but the re
sidents were unharmed.

Mrs.
cotton and 
which we have a surplus, and xvhich 
the world must have and can

May Com.. ..
“ wheat.. ..
“ oats.. .. .
*’ pork. .. ......................15.65

July corn................
“ wheat. .. .

• oats.. .. ..
“ pork.................

FOR SALE—Freehold Property on 
the corner of Wentworth and Queen 

For further particulars apply 
3-5-6

by a
Brooklyn Transit rose 1 1-2, Penna., St. 
Paul, Sugar, and American Tobacco, 
pfd., a point, and Southern Pacific and 
B. & O., Amalg. Copper and Anaconda, 
large fractions; American Ice declined 
6-4. The market opened strong.

obtain Mrs. E. C. Elkin and Mrs. Stanley 
Elkin are enjoying a trip to Boston.nowhere else.

Of our seventeen hundred millions in 
exports twelve hundred millions can 
be piled on the wharf and the work 
will come after them uninvited, for 
there is no other source of supply.

Our increasing population is consum
ing an ever-increasing proportion of 
raw materials and the time is not far 
distant when we will have but little of

streets, 
to 40 Horsfield street... .. 49% 504 49%

.. .. 84 4 84% 84%

.................................... 42%. 42%
Dr. Inch and party arrived in the 

Fredericton yesterday and 
the Empress of

SAND DRIFTS.

Betwen Carthage and Stlslingville, in 
Jefferson county, N. Y., 
stretch of country where 
drifts like snow, n.aking great banks 
and blinding the eyes of those who 
look up wind. It is a desolate, barren 
region, where the soil is only as deep 
as the roots of the grass.

city from 
will take passage on 
Britain today.

The Excelsior Life thsurance Co., of 
102 Prince Wm. street, have changed 
their offices to 48 Princess street, the 
offices formerly occupied by the Home 
Life Insurance Co. M. C. McLennan, of 
Halifax, is now manager for the Mar
itime Provinces. All collections of the 
company will be received at 48 Princess 
street, by Miss A. Irwin, cashier and

3-5-3

15.95 ....
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

59b 59 4 594

there is aNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B„ May 3rd, 1907.

Thurs. Fri.

the sar.dMachum and family have moved 
to their beautiful new 
field.

Mr.UMBRELLAS. home at West-Dom. Coal
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 194b .... 
Dom. I. and S., pfd .. 50 
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 71
C. P. R.................
Twin City.. ..

64% Montreal Power
Rich, and Ont. Navg .. 76 
Detroit United.. ..

384 Mackay Co.....................
95% Illinois Traction, pfd

dealer cautions againstAn umbrella 
the double use for sun and fain of a 
rain umbrella. Silk wears, he says, as 
long as its oil lasts, then It splits and 
cracks and IS gone. The sun dries out 
the oil: hence its harm.

either to spare.
Meantime, our factories are multlply- 

rapldly than our farms and

50b EOlj
M. and Mrs. Campbell have 
from Newfoundland, where

Rex’. G 
returned 
they spent three xx’eeks.

..............1764b 1774 177

.................94%b.......................
..............91b 91 914

76 76

ing more
supplies of manufactured products 

will increase quite as rapidly as our 
surplus of foods and raw materials will 
decrease.
exLr" $ЄбТПД’Псет.аgo toU'a shig^e DURHAM, N. C., May 2.-Fire to- 

country and 44 per cent, enter ports night destroyed the Hotel Carrolina, a 
protected by a single flag. Our three four stoiy frame structure, located In 
great commercial rivals, England, Ger- the certre of the city, entailing a loss 
many and France, including their col- of $175,000, fully covered by insurance, 
onial possessions, consume more than There were fifty or seventy-five guests, 
$1,000,000,000 of our $1,700,000,000 in ex- all of whom escaped without injury. 

The countries of Central Ameri- Some of them escaped in their n.ght 
than fifty per clothes, losing all of their possessions.

NEW YORK, May 2. — Mrs. M. A. 
Robins, of Boston, died on board the 
White Star steamer Baltic this after
noon as
York harbor on the voyage from Liver
pool. The cause of the death was given 
as acute dtuoetes. Mrs. Robbins xvas 
returning home after having been a 
passenger on the steamer Arabic during 
the vessel’s cruise to the Holy Land. 
She was 57 years old.

stenographer.Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.... 974 97 % 97%

our
Agiaig. Copper ..
Anaconda ..
Am. Sugar Rfrs......................
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...135%
Am. Car Foundry .... 33
Atchison.......................
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .. . 59 
Balt, and Ohio ..
Chesa. and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific .
Chi. and G. West.. .. 11%
Colo. F. and Iron .... 364 
Erie
Erie, first pfd......................664
Kan. and Texas ..
Louis, and Nash. .
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific .. .. 76%
N. Y. Central 
North West..
Ont. and Western .. .. 37%
Reading............................... ПЗ 112%
gloss Sheffield................  564 56
Penn. X D 34.p C....1284 1254
Rock Island.................
St. Paul.......................
Southern Ry...............
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific .. ..1364 136%
National Lead .. .. •• 63%
Txvin City .. ..
Union Pacific ...

64% 64%

ЩШ125% 126 
135% 136% ... 714 ....

.. 71% 72 Red Rose
72384

SS4 8895%954
644 64%.. 64 NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thurs. Fri.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.. ..10.24 10.32 1СГ.15
............10.33 10.35 10.28
.... 10.33 10.34 10.31 
.. .. 10.37 10.36 10.36

60% 614
100%99% 100

424 424 ^ Vi42 May.........................
July........................
October................
December .. ..

177%.176% 1774

“IS GOOD 
TEA”

u%n% Aports.
ca purchase of us less 
cent of their imports. We supply only 

cent of Brazil’s imports while 
41 per cent, of her exports.

have cultivated 
with the

304364
a25 25

66% 56% S’. 374 37%
..1204 ....

374 ten perNEWMARKET RAGING Я—» «

The more particular you are, 
The better you will like it

The fine quality of Red Rose is most appreciated by those 
who are the most particular.

Notice the clear, amber color in the cup and the delightful 
fragrance when poured from the teapot.

Will you try a package to-day ? Ask your grocer to send you one!

Æmwe consume 
In other words, 

successfully our commerce 
food consuming countries of Europe to 
the absolute neglect of Central and 
South American market for manufac
tured merchandise. Our European 
competitors supply these.

is plain. European ships 
after our surplus foods and raw

the vessel xvas entering Nexv. 22
764764 IvONDON, May 3, — At Newmarket 

today the 3,000 Guinea Stake xvas won 
by Wit, h Elm:

Frugality xvas second and Sixty xvas 
third. Seventeen horses started . The 

was for 3 year old fillies about 1

-><•119%1194 119% 
.1544 .... f.Я

1 z113
/ /56 race 

mile.
Witch Elm, xvhich xvas the favorite, 

took the lead early and xvon by 3 lengths 
at a canter. Altitude ridden by "Dan
ny” Mahar xvas fourth.

The betting xvas 4 to 1 against Witch 
Elm, 20 to 1 against Frugality and 60 
to 1 against Sixty.

125 The reason
224.. 224 224

..137% 1384

.. 224 224 

.. 86% 874

- _г'Ґcame
Centraf3andd âoÜthfrlmerkan°Peports| ing no merchant marines. If xve ever 

things those ma^terequlne. lie- of American

material, by American labor, and Hying 
the American flag.

127% z224
874 these

ing dependent upon 
naturally and inevitably have little or 

trade xvlth those countries possess-

1364 I1
6503%
9696 no....150 1504 150%
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SlEAMtHS.

1ST HAVE NADK CONVICTED OF6

Wetmore’s Special Shoes ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS I!I
OF ТНИNOT DEAD YET CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

are the equal in every respect of any 
$5.00 Shoes in Canada,

Exact duplicates in style of the pat
terns made by the high-priced boot
makers of New York.

Every pair are sure fitters and are 
made in several shaped toes in

t. ROYAL HJUL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST»«

N; fJunketing Party’s 
Bill Held Up.

b-
■ ■ Unanimously Decide to Baroness de Massy ioTombs 

Oppose fir. Pugsley to Await Sentence.
m 6S

fe. . ST. N.B. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAX

F Empress of BritamFri., May 3
ST. LAWRENCE SERVICE -FROM MONTREAL™ 

AND (lUtSib. -

Sat., May 11 ...............Lake Manitoba
Fri., May 17

I ♦♦»♦
1 ■ ' Tressury Board Also Objected to Peg- 

ing з Bill or Recorder Skinner's— 
625G for Historical Society

Large and Representative Executive 
Reeling Reid Last Evening—Next 

Tiling is to Get tire Men

Verdict Against Her for Shooting Gustav 
Simon, Wealthy Shirt Waist Manu

facturer of New York.

/і , Empress ot Ireland 
.. ..I^ake ChamplainШ Sat., May 25

Fri. Mav 31 ......... Empress of Britain
Lake ErieRussia Calf,

Velour Calf,
Box Calf,

Vici Kid and 
Patent Leather.

Sat. June 8 
SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 

carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (seCdtfrl class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated 
in the best part of the steamer $42.60 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$05.00 and upwards ac-

I
The meeting of the Treasury Board 

last evening was short and sweet. A 
grant of $250 was given to the Natural 
History Society, a delegation from 
which waited upon the board, 
other business transacted by the board 
consisted of minor matters.

$250 For Historical Society

mІ •
♦♦

Last evening the Conservatives of 
St. John city and county decided to 
oppose the election of Hon. William 
Pug-sley.

The meeting was held in the assmbiy 
looms of the York Theatre and was 
fairly representative, 
were J. D. Hazen,
Daniel. П. B. •Emerson, Frank Tufts, 
Florence B. McCarthy, S. S. deForest, 
James Lewis, Dr. A. W. MacRae, Thos. 
Kickliam, Robert Maxwell, G. V. Mc- 
Inerney, K. C., W. H. Thorne, Jonas 
Howe, Dr.
Dunham, James Seaton, H. H. Pickett, 
James Cowan, Col. J. R. Armstrong, L. 
I*. D. Tilley, William Stanley, William 
Shaw, John E. Wilson, W. F. Hatha
way, Miles Agar, Dr. S. Ahvard, J- 
Ring Kelley. G. N. Hevenor, Aid. W. D. 
Raskin. E. J. Neuve, R. R- Patchell, 
Aid. J. Ê. M. Baxter, H. A. Austin, 
William Lewis, G. A. Blair, F. A. Dyke- 
man, Dr. Gray, John Irvine, John Mac 
Donald. B. R. Armstrong, H. O. Mc- 
Inerncy, J. Ewing, W. W. HUbhard, 
Col. A. Markham, A. Mott, H. À» Pow
ell, K. C„ and W. H. Harrison, secre
tary.

The meeting was presided over by 
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P. Th,e present 
political condition of the constituency 
of St. John city and county was the 

lengthy discussion, in

NEW YORK, May 2,—"Baroness'’ 
Anisia Louise de Massy, the pattern 
designer, on trial for the killing of 
Gustav Simon, a shirt waist manu
facturer, was convicted of manslaugh
ter in the first degree with recommend
ation of mercy. The Jury to Kbich the 
case was given at 3 o’clock this after
noon returned a verdict a few minutes 
before midnight, and the prisoner was 
remanded to the Tombs until May 9 
for sentence.

Gustav Simon, a wealthy shirt waist 
manufacturer, was shot in November 
and died a few hours after. Mme. de 
Massy, popularly known as 
oness” de Massy, was employed by 
Simon as a shirt waist designer and 
was arrested while leaving the build
ing in which Simon’s office was locat
ed a few minutes after the shoot
ing. і She acknowledged she had 
had a disagreement with Simon 
and left the manufacturer’s of
fice a few minutes before 
arrest, but maintained throughout her 
trial that she had nothing to do with 
the shooting. There were few specta
tors in the court room to witness the 
midnight scene when the Jury brought 
in Its verdict, 
brought in she was very pale, but ap
peared calm and faced the Jury without 
apparent emotion.

"We find the defendant guilty of 
manslaughter in the first degree, and 
recommend that the mercy of the court 
be extended to her,” was the verdict 
read by Foreman Graffee.

Mme. de Massy received the verdict 
calmly.

Judge Blanchard, after the usual for
malities, remanded the prisoner to the 
Tombs to await sentence.

II
* ■ cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN-$40.00, $45.00 and $47.-;,TheKing of All 
$4,00 Shoes

50.Those present 
president; Dr. 3rd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.75.

For tickets and further information 
apply to W. H. C. Mackay. St. John, 
N. B., or write W. B. Howard, D. P. 
A„ C. P. R.. St. John. N. B.is The first business taken up was the 

hearing of a delegation from the Nat
ural History Society. The delegation 
was composed of A. Gordon Leavitt, 
Dr. H. G. Addy, Dr. G. F. Matthew, 
R. Campbell and W. F. Burditt.

The members of the delegation all 
spoke at greater or less length. They 
explained the great educational value 
of the society’s collections to the city.

The delegates withdrew after a pro
mise of consideration had been given.

Aid. Baxter moved that $250 he 
granted to the society. After a short 
disccussion the grant was voted, all 
members of the board being in favor 
of civic aid to the society.

A communication from J. Hunter 
White concerning the rates for mo
lasses storage in the city sheds was 
next read. The letter practically re
peated what had been several times 
discussed before the board.

Wm. A. Wetmore, MS?
154 Mill Street.

І.-

I V
J. D. Gilchrist. William

EASTERN STEAMS il? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVI3IO* 

WINTER REDUCED RATES
"Bar-

»

Effective to May 1,1907
SU John to Port 

^glland ... S3.00 

St. John to Bos- 
$3.30

Vi-time he fell in love with a sweet little 
woman, who lov ed him, too, and they 
were married. He never told her. He 
loved her, and she loved him, and that 
was enough

Finally he made enough money to 
start in a better business in a better 
part of the city. Meantime friends had 
grown around him, and all who knew 
him liked and respected him. And the 
one who thought the most of him in 
all the wide world was a flaxen-haired 
little girl he held in his arms at night, 
after the day’s work was over.

Many a man and woman in his neigh
borhood spoke of his devotion to this 
pretty child and her sweet mother, and 
praised the little home they made, these 
three.

It was into this home of happiness 
that a Judas by the name of Barnes 
stalked like a shadow of Destruction 
week before last. He did not actually 
enter the house. No, but he met An
derson on the street one afternoon, and 
at once recognized him as his former 
companion in the prison at Fort 
Leavenworth.

“Come on downtowm, and have some 
fun," suggested J. Baines.

"No," answered Anderson, "I quit 
all that long ago. I am married now, 
and have a homo and family, and I'm 
done with the other sort of life. Just 
let me alone, and go your own way."

enee room, it was the same old papa 
she saw. She asked him when he wasPRESIDENT TO FREE 

THIS JEAN VAUEAN 
AT PLEA OF STATE

■;<

coming home, and he said he could not 
tell. But it will not be long now.

For every one in authority in Mis
souri and nearly every 
in Kansas, and thousands upon
thousands who have no author
ity other ' than that conferred
on each of us by love and brotherhood,
have spoken from their hearts, and the on the motion of
man at the helm of the ship has listen- , letter be filed,
ed, and .when Senator Warner, a vet
eran of the great war, laid the evidence 
of all this divine humanity before The
odore Roosevelt this morning the two 
of them looked into each other’s eyes 
for a moment—into each other’s eyes, 
where glistened mere traces of things 
men seek to conceal—and the pen was 
dipped into the big inkstand on the 
desk that has borne the signing of 
many a message of finer language, but 
never one of nobler meaning all round 
—even back yonder to where the people 
of a great State wept for Joy when , ordered to be paid after receiving the 
they heard the news. certification of the chairman. Two,

And where one woman smiled however, came in for a good deal of 
through her tears as she kissed one criticism and were left for the next 
child good-night board to deal with.

One of the two was from Recorder 
Sknner for work in connection with the 
collection of license-fees from C. P. R. 
laborers at Sand Point. The charge 

$30 and was considered to be too

I /’ the ton •
one April 9ttt,Comvfenctng Tuesday.

leave St. John on Tuesdays 
at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantic

7 steamers 
and Fridays 
Standard.) for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston.

.

When the prisoner wassubject of a 
which almort all those present took 

At its close the following reso-
RETURNINOI Leave Boston on Mondays and Thure^ 

for Portland, East-
P. W. Lantalum was granted a re

bate of $100 on his tender for the rent
als of the Market slip.

Aid. McGoldrick" màde some very, 
caustic comments on the mode of tax- 
collection which would permit a man 
to become nine years in arrears for 
taxes while more deserving citizens 
were always promptly dunned when 
the time of payment came around.

The payment of bills was the last item 
of business. The most of the bills, were

part.
lutlon was passed unanimously:

"Reserved, That a candidate be 
placed in the field to contest the com
ing election in the city and county of 
St. John."

A committee of five was also appoint
ed to interview possible candidates.

A resolution of cqndoience with re
gard to the death of the late Dr. A. A. 
Stockton was also adopted and ordered 
to be forwarded to 'Mrs. Stockton. 

Among the names mentioned as pos-
Fisher, 
A. W.

WhoPlans Pardon for Man 
Squared” Grime.

$ days at 9.00 a. m. 
port, Luboc and St. John.

All cargo, except live 
steamers of this company 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. ■'V

I
stock, via 
is insured«

Escaped Prison — Caught After 
Years, a Model Citizen-—

Thousands Appeal.
ИА/LROAûi.:

іsible candidates are W. S.
H. A. Powell, ex-M. P.; Dr.
MacRie, Aid. Baxter, Robert Maxwell, 
M. P. P.. and G. V. Mclnerney, ex-M. КЯcold її шага WASHINGTON, May 2. — Turning 

sheets of type-written paperP. over some 
which Senator William Warner, of Mis
souri, had laid on his desk, the Presi
dent of the United States this morning 
dipped his pen into the big inkwell in 
front of him and wrote this brief mes-

ASK Our Agont for Copy OfFREDERICTON, May 2.—The river 
came up only a few inches during the 
day and during the past four hours 
has remained stationary.

Tonight is exceedingly cold for this 
time of the year and the probability 
is that there will be little rise tonight.

In the county court today the case 
of Colter vs. McDonough was conclud
ed, the Judge reserving Judgment.

PEEK-A-BOO WAISTDIVORCED PAIR FORGET 
QUARRELS AND REWED

“WESTERN CANADA.’’was
much. The other was from the dele
gates sent to Fredericton by the Union 
of Municipalities to further the inter
ests of the union. The bill amounted 
t j $149. Aid. Rowan objected to its be
ing paid, on the ground that, the city of 
St. John should not be called upon to 

for that which was for the benefit

SHOCKS OHIO JUDGE (New Issue.)sage:—
“Department of Justice.—In view of 

the statements of judges, bank presi
dents, and so forth, wh<x know him I 
think Anderson’s nine years of life 
an honest citizen, hard-working and of 
good repute, warrant us in commuting 
his sentence at once or - in pardoning 

What do you think

OLD, FRIEND A JUDAS^ READ IT It has Interested Thousands 
I It will Interest You.Barnes lçtj,hlm alore, and went hi* 

way—straight to the police bureau."own
Of a saddenj.he had remembered that 

Nine уеогз had passed since it 
oflered, but the prison records 

know nothing of time.
And three days after this meeting, 

two detectives walked into Andeceon’s 
store and said the word to him. 
made no rèmonstraance, but followed 
them to the central station. He tele
phoned for his wife and child. When 
they entered the room he fell back as 

out of the 
woman he

"You Cannot Gome Into This Court Unless 
You Wear all Your Clothes.”

fleadiffg Auto Salesman and Wife aie 
Sweethearts After Separation

! $60!
was AND, IF GOING WEST,:

pay
of the whole province. One item of $27 
for travelling expenses between St. 
John and the capital created consider
able amusement.

The meeting after the - consideration 
of the bills, adjourned.

KINGS COUNTY COURT Tell ua WHEN, and to
What Point. Wti will quote you Rates 

and supply all information.

him outright, 
ought to be done? Are there sufficient 
reasons for not doing either? T. R.

“T. R.’s” answer to the 
heartplea of a whole great state for a 

who but a few days ago was an

I CINCINNATI, May 2—Peek-a-boo 
shirt waists are tabooed so far as the 
local municipal co irt is concerned, even 
if the thermometer registers 80. Judge 
Luedees took a shy at dress reforoi 
when Misa Alva Hall, twenty-two 
years old, apepared in court with a 
perforated or lattice work waist.

“That wdn’t do here!" remarked 
Judge Luedees. "You cannot come to 
this court unless you wear all your 
clothing. I will continue this ease so 
that you can get out of here quickly 
and get a decent waist. When you come 
for trial do not have <that kind of a 
waist on. If you do I will fine you to 
the very limit of the law.”

Afterward the judge said: "I am op
posed to the peek-a-boo waist. Wo
man’s crowning glory is her modesty, 
and I do not think that peek-a-boo 

went to col- waists have any crowns on them. I 
do not think that exposure of that kind 
is of aiiy benefit to the health of the 
wearer either."

READING, Pa., May 2—Married thir
teen -years, separated two years and A HAMPTON, Kings Co., May 2,—The 
divorced, then remarried, is the ro- bounty court of Kings county opened 

of Robert Graham, automobile at 2 o’clock p. m. today, Judge Wed-
derbum presiding. Charles' Berlack, a 
youth of twelve years, was arraigned 
charged with placing an obstruction on 
the I. C. R. track at or near Plum- 
weseep on April 15th, thereby endang- 
gering the lives of travellers and dam
aging the property of the railway au
thorities. The prisoner elected to be 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act, and 

hearing the charge pleaded guilty, 
and the judge having- made full in
quiry into the character of the lad talk
ed to him most seriously as to the 
nature of his offense and the danger 
he ran by his thoughtless and careless 

belongings and, taking her children with act Qf causing loss'of life or property, 
her, moved to her childhood home. Soon 
Mr. Graham received a curt legal no
tice that his wife had started suit for 
divorce.

■Proceedings dragged along, but Jan
uary last the decree was granted, and 
Mrs. Graham found herself free. But 
then, as she confessed, she suddenly 
discovered that she did not want to be 
free.

Apparently, Mr. Graham felt the 
same way. The children, who remained 
with the mother, bogged daily for 
"Papa,” and one day papa called at the 
bouse.

Mrs. Graham received him joyfully, 
and he called again the next day. The 
courtship of nearly fifteen years ago 
commenced all over again, and Mr.
Graham courted his divorced wife with 
the ardor of youth. Once again he ask
ed the question which he had asked 
her years before, and once again Mrs.
Graham said yes.

This was

% St. 
. ТІО-

Call on W. H. C. МАСКА 
John, N. B„ or write W. TI. 
WARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John,N.B.

mance
salesman here, and his wife. Their sec
ond wedding has Just taken place in a 
hotel in New York.

As children in Detroit, Robert Gra
ham and Mercy Bateson were sweet
hearts. They played together, grew up 
together and at last married. For a 
time they lived in their old home, and 
then, with their two small children, 
they moved to Reading.

There they had a happy home until, 
of a sudden, the little quarrels between 
them became more frequent. Two years 
ago there was a final spat, and when 
it finished Mrs. Graham packed up her

man
honored and respected merchant in 
Kansas City, a dutiful hdsband and 
loving father, and who is today a con
vict in the Federal prison at Fort Lea
venworth, whence he will doubtless 
walk a free man in a few days more, 
thanks to the spirit of human brother
hood that has risen to his aid in Old

;

if dead; but being brought 
swoon, he told it all to the AFRAID “MIKADO”

MAY OFFEND JAPAN
loved, and sttid the good-bye might be 
forever, if she chose.

And she looked at him and put her 
around him and said, sobbing,arms

that there could never be any good-bye.
And she kissed him, and his little 

girl kissed him, and they took him 
back to prison, for there was no other 
way, though tile judge of the Federal 
Court would have given a year of his 
life to have found a way.

Mizzourah.
Letters from the department of jus

tice have already been despatched to 
the judge and the district attorney, 
who tried Anderson, asking for a report 
in the case, and when this comes—it is 

to be favorable—President Roose-

on

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 
8th, 1C07, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton. .6.33

License of Comic Opera With
drawn in England,

sure
DETECTIVES REFUSED MONEY.velt will act.

And back of it all is a story stranger 
than most of those you read in books— 

of which love and goodness 
even as we are

No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chcne, Pictou,
and the Sydneys.................................

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene.'L- 
Halifax and Pictou

No. 4,—Mixed for Moncton ............. 13.10
No. 8,—Express for Sussex 
No. 134.—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10,—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax.......................23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9,—From Halifax, Pictou, and 
the Sydneys

No. 7.—Express from Sussex.............9.00
No. 133,—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Pt. du Chcne...< ..13.45 
No. 5.—Express from Moncton.... 16 30 
No. 25,—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

to”, Ft. du Chene and Campbell-

which would have placed him in the 
dock with the prospect of going to the 
penitentiary- or the reformatory for a 
number of years. On the pledge given 
by the prisoner that he would be a 
good boy hereafter Judge Wedderbum 
released him on suspended sentence, 
but intimated that hereafter anyone 
brought before him on a similar of
fense on conviction would receive the 
full penalty of the law.

Major Tingley. the Moncton railway 
police officer, represented the authori
ties qnd conferred with his honor in 
regard to the case previous to the pris-

The

But when Barnes 
Iect the $60 he found it beyond him. 
Only a citizen could have the reward, 
and he had sold that attribute of his 
being for a mess of something. So he 
went away, none yet knows where, and 
the money was offered to the two de
tectives. But thqy turned from it, tak
ing it finally on condition that they 
might use it in the movement that had 
already been started for the freeing of 
Anderson.

A.nd such a movement as that was, 
and still is, has no parallel in the his
tory of this land, perhaps.

Before Anderson was back in prison 
it began. Petitions were hastily drawn 
up in every part of the state. Letters 
of sympathy and letters with money in 
them and letters of proffered aid from 
lawyers fell like snowfla"kes in the lit
tle home that had been robbed of its

1-М
a story
triumph over wrong, 
told they can and will in the Book of

1 12.25
King Made the Suggestion—Staled in 

House of Commons That No Complaint 
Had Been, Received From Japan.

17.10Books.
John William January, later Charles 

W. Anderson, is the hero. LEARNING TO SAY “NO.”

“A young man,” said the man of 
ready-made maxims, “should learn to 
say ‘no’.” “That’s right,” answered 
Senator Sorghum^ “A man who has the 
habit of saying ’no’ saves himself a lot 
of wear and tear when people get to 
asking him to resign.”

ROBBED POST OFFICE 13 YEARS 
a AGO.

Thirteen years agofi when he was 21, 
he robbed the post office at Hennessey, 
Okla.

6.29
V He got little for his trouble, but 

caught and sentenced to five 
He was a

LONDON, May 2.—A rumor has been 
rife lately as to the reason that in
duced Mrs. D’Oyley Carte not to pro
duce "The Mikado” at the Savoy The
atre after having announced it.

The mystery was solved 
house of commons, when Under Secre

being brought into court.
an attack of

oner
boy is suffering from 
measles contracted at his home before 
his arrest, but which only developed 
within the past few days.

he was
years in the penitentiary, 
model prisoner, and his good behavior 

winning for him all the commuta
tion to be got in that way.

One afternoon, just eight months be- 
the expiration of his shortened

was
in theTHAT DISTRESS 17.4(1ton

No. 3.—Mixed from Moncton.. 39.30
No. 1,—Express from Moncton .. 21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton

I tary Runciman, in reply to a ques
tion, said that no complaint had been 
received from Japan, hut that the lord 
chamberlain had withdrawn the license 
for its production, the prohibition af
fecting the province as well as Lon
don.

No other reason tl.an the Anglo- 
Japanesa entente can be given. it 

that the government is afraid

Biliy Merritt in Town fore
term, he was walking through the pri- 

yard and he saw a guard asleep. A 
great temptation to escape came over 
him, and «eizing the chance, he hiked 

to the wall, scaled it in a Jiffy,

AFTER MEALSlight.
The Legislature, which happened to 

be in session, unanimously passed a 
resolution asking the President to do 
what he could in the case. The warden 
of the prison, a scarred old hero of 
many a desperate battle within walls 
and without, added his plea. So did the 
judge who sentenced Anderson—then 
January—and so did the officers who 
arrested him, and so did 40,000 others 
in every nook and corner of the State.

4.00-Ф- (daiiy.)sonTonight will be ladles’ night at the 
Queen’s Holla way. The Grand March, 
which has proved so very popular, will 
be put on at the tenth band.

W. H. Merritt, the speed skater, has 
returned from Boston, where he has 
been skating all winter, being success
ful in capturing no less than four six- 
day races against the best men in Am
erica. On Saturday he and F. O. Follis 
will skate a half mile race after the 
last band, which will undoubtedly be a 
highly interesting event, as both men 

in excellent " shape and are com-

FUNERAL SERMON SENT 
OVER THE TELEPHONE

is a sure indication of sto
mach irregularity. It is a 
signal for all kinds of ail
ments, such as

Pyspepsia 
Constipation 
Indigestion 
Wind Around Heart 
Etc, Etc., Etc.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.away 
and was gone.

The customary reward of $60 for his 
offered, but John "William 

soon
return was
January had vanished, and was 
forgotten, and save in the prison re
cords, which never forget.

A few wekes after ills escape, a man 
by the name of Anderson made his ap- 

Clty. This man

TENDER.seems
that the performance of this, one of 
the most popular of the Gilbert-Sulli- 
van operas, would 
ceptibilities of the Japanese, as it 
n ust he remembered that to the Jap- 

the living Mikado is a deity.
It is stated that the suppression of 

"The Mikado” was due to a sugges- 
toin from the king.

addressed, to theSealed tenders, 
undersigned, and marked on the out- 

“Tender for Double-Tracking’’
Prayers of Minister Were Heard by Heart- 

Broken Parents in Home.
offend the sus-

slde
will be received up to and including 
FRIDAY. MAY 10th, 1907, for the 
work in connection with the double
tracking of the existing main line be. 
tween Moncton and Painsec Junction,

DAUGHTER SEES PAPA.

The day after Anderson began serv
ing out his full term—a prisoner who 
has escaped loses all he might have 
won
wanted to go to see him. She cried so 
hard that her mother at last decided to 
take her over to the prison, not a long 
ride from Kansas City. And when they 
got there the old warden told them to 
wait a moment. He hurried back to An
derson’s cell with the suit of clothes the 
man had so lately exchanged for the

quickly,” he said. 
"Don’t let the baby see you in stripes."

So, when—he was led into the audi-

pearanee in Kansas
January, but nobody knew it. He 

got a job with a street railway com- 
sober and saved his

anese
HERNER’Sare

petitors in every way worthy of one 
another. pany, and he was

DYSPEPSIA CUREPORTLAND, Me., May 2.—Since it 
was impossible for a minister to visit 
their home because diptheria was there, 
P. W. Sturtevant, of Auburne, had a 
funeral service over the telephone. 
Warren, their 2-year-old son, died 
Saturday of diphtheria.

A. J. Marsh, pastor of Court Street 
Fie Baptist church, offliclated by tele- 
phSne at the novel funeral. Prayers 
'and consoling remarks of the minister 
were heard plainly bye the heart-broken 
parents, and did much to comfort 
them.

Sme of the pa- 
ere howling as if they intended

money.
But he never voted!
His companions wondered at 

Kansas City is a warm place, political
ly, and sometimes questions in which 
street car men were especially interest
ed came up, but Anderson would never 
vote. He didn’t say why.

for good behavior—his little girl N. B.
Plans and specifications may be seen 

at the office of the chief engineer, 
Moncton. N. B„ where forms of tend
er may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

LONDON, May 2—Interviewed today 
upon the subject of the prohibition of 
the intended production of "The Mi
kado” at the Savoy Theatre, Mr. Gil
bert said: T am absolutely indifferent.”

When he was asked whether he would 
take any steps in the matter he repli/l : 
"Why should I?” Mrs D’Oyley Carte has 
the sole right of protTucTng the opera 
for the next three years. When that 
time shall have expired I shall take 
what steps I may think fit. But until 
then I am not interested."

pefs
to promote agitation against the deci-this.

is a relief and remedy for 
all Stomach Ills

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
Made by

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

sion.
It was Prince Arthur who took the. 

Order of the Garter to the Mikado, . 
and it was while the king’s nephew | 
was in Japan that it л\ as whispered 1 

■ discreetly to him 
Japanese who had seen і he opera in 

’ England had been deeply offended and 
I had reported their impression to the 
і Japanese court.

D. POTTINGER,_ 
General Manager,the number of

LOVED AND MARRIED.

After awhile he saved enough to buy 
a little restaurant near the car barn. 
He worked'hard and prospered. Mean-

1 Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B., 

ШІ1 April, 1907.

stripes.
“Put them on

20.4-16"*
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BIG VALUE-CORRECT GUT-SURE FIT-FINE TAILORING. Quite Proper. He Says, lor His Government to Raise 
the Tariff Against British Goods or Goods ot te 
Other Country if Such a Course is Deemed Advi 
able-Premier Oeakin Strongly Endorses Preference.

thlhg in the will itself, however; and 
whoever found the papet found the will, 
Mr. Merridew. Bring me the person 
who found it, therefore, or the will it
self, and I will act for you readily 
enough. But in the meantime be good 
enough never to enter my office again."

And with-that he threw open the 
door.”

“Do you dare to insinuate such a 
thing against me, sir?" cried Merridew, 
furiously.

"It ÿoü wish tt I will repeat what I 
have said before my clerks there, and 
you can then bring an action for slan
der against me—if you dare. Here, Mr. 
Gibbons, Taylor. Richards, come here.”

“You shall suffer for this, lawyer 
thdtigh you are," Cried Merridew. But 
he did not wait for the clerks to enter, 
and, snatching up his hat, brushed 
past the old lawyer, and hurried out of 
the office.

“The infernal villain," said the lawyer 
to himself, as he closed his door, and ! 
paced Up and down his room. “He stole 
it himself; and then to come here and 
try to Bribe me With the offer of his 
business to help him to the fruits of 
his villainy! I’m glad I told him. That 
child’s instinct is right, sure enough. 
There is some scoundrelism at the back 
of this thing; and I’ll qge her through 
with it if it costs me every penny I 
have in the world.”

Then his expression changed. “Rich- 
not have found any letter or memoran- ard Casement, are you getting to be a 
dum to such an effect. The only docu- fool in your old age-to lose your tem- 
merit tn which it had been -stated was Per in that way?' He smiled next 
the will itself. How, then, hid Men-І. “Now I’ll have an antidote, and Just 

incd the knowledge? see how matters have gone on in'the
“Let the. think," he said; etoxfly, pass- other room." ing his ha^Lacr-oss his forehead. "Ґ11 He winked knowingly to himself as 

ask Ulbtians/^nd he rang hi* bell, he opened the door again, and crossed 
“Send Mr. GibboL to me,” he told the to thé room where Ohve and Jack were 

“Gibbont: IS my confidential closeted together,
alerk ’’ he explained. 1 h°P« he has Persuaded her; but I

• —‘Mr. Gibbons," he said, when the doubt It. 8he’s a wilful young minx, 
fetter entered. “Bring me the list of and he shook his head doubthigly. 
the lute Mr. Parmenter’s investments.” CHAPTER VIII.

"The what, sir?” «
"The full list of Mr. Parmenter’s In- What Occurred on the Railway. 

vestments. Don’t stand staring there." The interview between Olive,and Jack 
“We have no such list, sir.” was.the result of the betrayal of which
“Nonsense, man. We must have it. Mf. Casement had spoken, half jocose- 

fer. Panne-iter told Mr. Merridew that ly, half nervously. She had written to 
»-e had. I want it at once. At least. Jack on leaving Sllverbeech, that it 
3 presume he told you so, Mr. Merri- would be better for them not to meet

again at present; and Jack had lmme- 
Glbbons scratched his head In per- dlately gone over to the lawyer’s house, 

piexitv, and looked at Merridew, who in defiance of her letter, 
answered : “No, he did not tell me. She had remained in her room how- 
But I know it. 1-І found a paper at even asking Mrs, Casement to tell him
Btiverbeech to that effect.” “ would b= to
-v“You hear th^t. Gibbons, do and After he had gone, she had written to
Wch “^"fthe^menter papers." Jack_You should n0t have

e p Î - P.hat T sav man Pri- come to Frampton today. It only gave
-veto and do what I say, man Pri ^ refuglng t0 see yo„; and
vate papers and all said Mr. Case ^ ^ pajn et Ье1ад „fused. z know

. т!"1’ very sharp.y 1 d!f ■ . h,d why you came, et course, but I cannot
^Gtobons was not a and hâd : do what you wieh. i cannot be your 
3>e<»R:tVTenty XWTS with, his employe , ff ш this terrible cloud rests on
Without getting to understand him, і me ,t were only the foss of my
tmd he knew that he was not to say 
rthat the private papers were,all kept 

So he Wént

(Continued.)

"And what do you wish me to do?"
"To undertake the whole of this busi

ness for her. Everything,” answered 
Merridew*, with a sweep of the hand.

Mr. Casement appeared to think. 
"There is the estate, of course, 
was Mr. Parmenter really a very 
^wealthy mail, do you think? He was 
ea gularly close in matters concerning 
his property and posessions.”

Merridew looked at him again fixedly. 
"What do you mean by that? You 
were in his confidence more than any 
man.” *

Mr. Casement paused arid looked out 
of the window, with his finger tips 
pressed close together. "If that is so, 
why I—” and he finished the sentence 

.’With a slirtig; as If to Imply that it Was 
lot 'very much.
" It had the irritating effect intended, 
"you have a list of all his investments, 
at any rate,” declared Merridew, ettrt-

At Ten Dollars these are Absolutely the 
very Best Suita on the Canadian market

BUt

HIS $10 00 SUIT BUSINESS IS A 
VERITABLE INDUSTRY with us ; 
it is a most important branch of 

our clothing trade. The fact of our 
having years ago established the un
questionable excellence of this line of ^ 
suit by a careful and explicit investi- 
gation into the merits of the propo- ШИ 
sition, has been our guarantee of each to** 
and every garment. The suits are » 
made especially for us ; the cloth is 
of our own selecting ; the trimmings 
exactly what we order. That’s why !

T
! ’

continental countries was almost, if 
not quite at its limit, while the colonies 
Were oply beginning their expansion. 
New Zealand would also do its best in 
the matter of
within twenty day! of the United 
Kingdom via Canada,

.Premier. Je meson endorsed every
thing Premier Ьеакій said. He advo- 

The object of catéd pfeferer.ee a* an experiment. He 
did not ask the home government to 
change its imperial policy, but to 
change its methods. He felt sure the 

. .opinion of the workingmen of the Unit
ed Kingdom was that under the prefer
ence they would gain.

' xvôülff l?a"Ftinitiim-)uu fib granting vre
established,

LONDON, May 2,—The suggestion 
thrown out by Laurier to the effect 
that the Imperial government, without 
violating its tree trade principles, 
might give the colonies quid pfo quo 
for their preferential treatment of 
British goods by subsidizing lines 
of steamers he tv. een England and the 
гііогз important colonies is being con
sidered by the cabinet, 
the suggestion is to bring about a re
duction in the freight charges, thus 
giving an indirect form of preference 
to the colonies, 
mier specially st ggested 
steamship linos between England and 
Canada, and Crnada and Australasia,"
reducing the time from England to fétende if reciprocity,
Australia to twenty, instead of thirty howeFVgç qgmll. і ; „ ;
days, and in the end diverting some of Premier Moor, of Natal, believed in 
(he traffic now going by way of New discriminating a scientific tariff. Whftt
York. Г ";s 'ї'.тчфП'&Ь there to makins c*‘

Gazette hopes if périment ?
the scheme of communication via Can- The Canadian Associated Press un- 
ada With the Far Bait tt, put heffife it cUretiBfllU ШІ t QèfiofAV BôtKà at to* 
in a practical shape, the imperial gov- day’s oen^rence uncompromisingly opr 
ernment will give it the most careful posed commercial preference within tne 
and sympathetic consideration. * empire;- Ghfiferal Bdtlto declared him-

Premier Deakin of Australia, resum- self Oppose(U to the View put forward 
ing yesterday at the conference hie re- py J’pemiqr.,Deakin 
marks regarding thé preference, saick line that 1t WaS quite 
the purchasing power of the British government to raise, the tariffs„against 
Empire was an enormous asset and British 'goods -or any. other, countries 
should be used unitedly. The common- goods if that po.llÇy. ConUneOded itself, 
wealth could not abolish the customs Then he protested against any attempt 
tariff, but the discrimination was pos- tv' tiejiown the respective 

’ sible, and the advantage given British men ts" and rob them of their freedom 
goods would enable them to replace in. tjie matter of tariff, 
foreign goods and thus bring about a sir Robert Bond followed on much 
large addition to the trade between _ the . .same. Unes generally opposing 

| Britain and Australia. It was to be "Leakin'* views, 
anticipated that the day would soon, , The IyOQtipn Çhamber .of Commerce 
arrive when there would be commit- entertained the. Premiers at the Hotel 
tee of experts whose duty it would be СссІГаіїсГ gave evidence despite the 
to review the trade of the Empire as a vigor of a. small section Of those pre
whole with a view to increasing trade sent that the chamber Is strongly In 
between the various constituent parts, ffivor of cblonial preference.
In his opinion Australia was steadily sir Wilfrid Laurier, who as usual 
moved towards preference though the was given a splendid reception, re
hope of an early grant of reciprocity iterated his belief that no matter what 
by the mother country had never been was the decision of this country on 
strong enough to encourage them. An- the question, Canada would not abate 
elaborate plan of mutual concessions one lota of her preference. (Lpud 
and revision Of customs tariff by the cl,eers.) Ha# not Canada some 
new parliament would give an oppor- ground to appeal to England with re- 
tunity of reconsidering 'everything, in- gard tD preference and to say it was 
eluding the provision of- limiting tbe a question which should engage not 
preference to white manned British on]y the attention but the action of the 
ships. Premier Deakin concluded that ре,ор1р nf this country? Concluding he 

I there should be preference in papula- spoke warmly of the potentialities of 
! tion as well as in trade and preference the route trom Britain to Australasia 
also in channels of trade. He main- and t[le far eagt via Canada, faciiitat- 
tained that all these links between the gd a fast line of steamers doing 
portions of the Empire xypuld stimulate -ourney from EngTanff to Canada ffi 
and embody the sentiment of unity of f(Mjr d premier Deakin promised a 
Empire which would, decide Its des- warm Weicome to the chambers in Aus- 
tiny‘ , : „V tralia in 1909,' and spoke at length and
„ slr dos- >*ken titiUBi ihe Afina vigorously on the question of prefer- 
tion should tXh t^keti out or tne атепа © pom!1 r.0 bp1llEr vociferouslyof party politics. Preference, was not .ence, № remarks being хосіич-зіу
to be confused .with protection,'âs .W “^ay Victofi* League entertained 
competition between the cglcnlef r^d t^odv^egVaad daughters of the minis- 
suffice to keep prices at a uormal level.. the. №e colonlal conference.
Australasia was the third best con 8present were Ladies Lau-

5. ....
Britain’s outward trade with dame. Brodeur, Miss Borden.

1 m
bringing Australasia

'5 v il
The Canadian ..pre- 

imperially.
The lawyer was careful not to fchow 

the effet which tliis statement had 
upon trim. I11 hts .search tap the will at 
Silverbeech he had been so scrupulous
ly through evtery paper left by the mil
lionaire that he knew Merridew could

Cape Colony
Я

were

ІМІ
■ ■ •;Cloths mm The Westmii ster

::V 1dew
Very fine grades of 
Cheviots and Worsteds. Щ ■

and took up the 
competent for hislad.

Colors govern-;

:mm
Greys, Browns, Fancy 
Mixtures, Navy Blue 
and Black.

tm r
';<■

Ш

Styles M mmz
FI• e

In the modish Single and 
smart Double-Breasted 
patterns.

This is not a quality of Suit put together in a slap dash fashion 
to catch what? some dealers slightingly term the ‘‘cheap trade", 
hut is a. scrupulously tailored article made honestly and with 
due attention to those details which make a man look and feel 
satisfactorily well dressed. The value is THERE. We guar- 

. antee it.

ціопеу, I might give you a different 
But the doubt which has been 

cast orvmy birth makes everything so 
different, so baffling, so tragic.

"Your mother already dislikes me; 
and she would then have cause to de
spise me. The fact that I myself am 

paper shall be found, of course; You ifmocent of Wrong would be no answer 
are sure that ithe memorandum you j to the jeerg and flouts of the world— 
feund was precise? Have you it with | j,er world, and your wrorld, too, remem

ber: and while I do not and never 
could doubt your love, I would not put 
you in the position which would re
sult: and you must not put me in it.

“If I can unravel the mystery and 
right my position and the good name 
of my dear dead father, I don’t think 
even you know how gladly I would 
throw myself into your ariris, safe in 
the refuge of the love I know you have 
for me. But not until that time comes.

answer.
(in the lawyer’s own room, 
out of the room Without saying more.

“That man has been with me twenty 
years, .Mr, Merridew; and would you 
believe he could be so stupid? But the

“ No Garment Allowed to leave our 
establishment unless it is a Perfect Fit ”

you?” * 4
“No. I don’t carry all the Parmenter 

papers about with me,” was the testy1 
гсрЬ'Л “But from your

'can surely tell me all I wish to
own memory

you 
know?”

"Ghr I -ehould never think-of trusting 
my memory in such an important mat- 
t declared the lawyer, affably. “Was 
it a recent paper?” _. •

‘*І really don’t knowV’
‘What were ita terms? Can you re- if it is ever to come.

. _v» “Meanwhile, we must not meet. A
mM™ ridew was growing very uncom- meeting only revives all the sting of 
Ratable under the lawyer’s questions, sorrow for us both; sets the wound 
and began to lose his temper. "I don’t bleeding afresh, and leaves me for the

Mr. casement. I thought pe P t that г would do anything to spare you 
Jjiisht enable me to recall the ciicu paln; but t0 yjeid to you in this would
stances. only be to inflict it.

"So far as I remember it, was to t .<We can eniy wait andiperhans hope.
Effect that the particulars of all Invest- Tourg M £Ver_ OLIVE."
.jhent.s and properities so demised are The letter affected Jack deeply, but 
"III the possession of my lawyer and nQt cause hlm t0 waver for an in- 
Triend, Mr. Casement, of Frampton, >tant fn :iis resolve to make Olive campaigh.
Who has my entire confidence. ’ marry him, if he could by any means and oth^r protectors of the public
- “Not demised, my dear sir, devised. I succeed, He saw Mr. Casement, there- &lg are responding to the Bishop of
have It now, of course. Wait, wait. I fore_ and persuaded him to enter into denunciatory battle cry,, and
femember now. When I was drafting the little scheme for him to see Olive doing their utmost to bring about
bis will such a list was drawn up and at the office. the suppression of thq exhibitions,
put with the draft will; and there was Durlng all the time the lawyer was Th kave received a- very powerful 
a memorandum to that effect. But how Hoseted with Merridew, Jack argued y ln the eminent sculptor, William
that could get into your hands I am at and pleaded and strove with Ohve to xhornyevoft, R. A., who says
a loss to understand, indeed; and get her to change her mind. I “ far fro,n stimulating art these

•«K.-Æ =■■ SKMK М,- : ^HbsKrsss. ».

rideW hMre Merridew speaks6 of wa^ ‘тГтеапе all the difference to me, blessing after seeing one of the chief 
Mdraft v.lU it turns out; and Jack. What I said in my letter is true.” ; exponents of living statuaiy known a 

that you kno v was destroyed In our “I don’t care a rap for anything my La Milo. That lady In an interview 
that, you know people may say. I know my mother said:— , .
fire.’ dislikes you; but she did so before, -The Bishops and others who have de-

“Oh, that, answ was en- this came. You are not marrying her, ! nounced living statues have pot seen
remember now The Statement xvas e ^ and a]1 that ahe.does or thinks, j tkem. Anyhow theÿ cannot have seen
grossed with the will Itself, ana at ^ sQyg> doean4 matter a hit.” | me or they would not say the things
taehed to it.” “Everyone would blame me for spoil- they do."

•’That will do then, Clbboi sc lng youv ,ife. 1 can’t do it. I can’t.” j The problem has become
The title by-play had had Its due ei „Тоц won4 gpoil lt. We will do what j Coventry. pageant representing the 

feet. Merridew changed color and 100. - ^ sa)d before_go right away from the ,cading events In the city’s history is 
*d supremely ill at ease. He rose rnen , t of them, and make our lives b l prepared. Controversy rages
"Am 1 to understand then, that you act, ^ ourselveg.. ; hotl” ag t„ whether there shall be a
for us or not. Mr. Casement. “No; that is equally impossiole. I j representation of the famous ride of
- Mr. Casement rose also, and placed 1 muRt stay here to find out the truth." | Godiva and if there is shall the
himself betxven Merridew and the door j -Very weU, we’ll do that first. We y aDear "in statuary form,” accord-

"In giving you my answer, I should , can do ,t much better together than the legend, or draped,
prefer to give you my reasons at the you can a]one. Ask Mr. Casement Tncjdentally there is keen, competition 
same time. Mr. Merridew. For several what he thinks.” amone the women of Coventry and
years past, Mr. Parmenter was not only ; -He is a traitor," she replied, with a ()ther = to impersonate Lady Godiva, and
my client, but my close personal friend smile. “He has arranged this meeting. unanimous In their opinion
'His daughter is as dear to me as if she -Because he knows what is the best ^ y ought not to be draped, 
were my own child, and my sympathies thing to do.” r ‘ thousands of peeping Toms concur,
are entirely with her ln this most dis- “Don’t say any more, Jack! tnls tnou

Ч-ressing affair. Up to the present, I -indeed I will. I mean to go on say- 
have been inclined to differ from her jng things until you give in. We love 
1n the views she takes of the whole each other. We were in love before we 
matter- but what has fallen from you even knew anything about each other.
■iodav convinces me that she is right. We meant to be man and wife. I could 
X know- that until just before you went never even think of any other woman 
L Beibereugh Mr. Parmenter’s will than you; and you must marry me.
Win AhS cover which at his death "I shall have to go out of the room 
Was found to contain only blank sheets If you persist, Jack. I shall, indeed 
was roui contents were Nothing can alter my resolution, and
І” "l made6 such a search of the P.ead and strive as he would, Olive 
house that I can say positively no such would give no other rep .. 
memorandum as you assert you found
$vas In .the house.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd. Great
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EON KUBOKICM TAKING 

PRECAUTIONS
AT 86, MAN IS MARRIED 

TO SISTER-IN-LAW, 62
WIRE ARTISTS DANCED 

INTO A CAGE OF LIONS
STATUARY WORRIES ENGLAND v £*------

REACHES VICTORIA
Living Variety — Bishop and Sculptor vs. 

Stead—Godiva Problem. He’and His Large Staff are GiVen 
6reat Welcome—¥T[il Not Stay 

in America. Long

Girls in Parisian Music Hall Were Making 
One Last Pirouette When Wire Broke 

and Threw Them Among Savage 
Animals Below—Beasts Driven 

Back by Trainers.

Bridgeton, N. J., Pair Live Under Same 
Roof Fifty Years. Fears for Safety of Property 

at Fort William *
LONDON, May 2,—The condemnation 

of the living statue exhibitions at the 
music hills is developing into a warm 

Various vlgilanpe societies 
mor-

BRIDGETON, N. J., May 2—Scorning 
grim-visâged age and with tender 

| smiles for Cupid, Lewis I. Dowdney, 86 
i years old, and Miss Anna R. Fithian,
I 62 years old, were married this evening 
at 217 East Commerce street.

Mr. Dowdney’s bride is also his sis-
PARIS, May 2—There was an exclt- ter-ln-law. The ceremony was perform- Rgjgctgd ІМіїШП H8VR ТГіГЄЗіЄПЄО tO 

ing scene last night at the Apollo, the edby ReV- H' JUe,a'? e',, ...
newest of the Parisian music halls. One j Jhe b^ide ^hile îhe ^st Lowest BUPR Rfllittai) РІЗПІ—ЕІвїЗІОГ НІЄП
of the numbers on the programme xvas wln r ltman, tne uwi urai. 3
slack-wire dancing by the Rosie sisters і rom-'in to^the bride Rear Admira - - InfifPflSed |АЯ0Є8 aide de camp,
over a cage containing a couple of lions, і L. Fithian, retireü U. b. Oil IRK lui lllulüddCU ndyCO prQbaWy‘not be in America more
Which meanwhile were put through Mr. dowdney iB one of Bridgeton « three wèeks or'four at thèmoet. The
various tricks by Wood, the tamer, і foremost cilzens. He said, precedii g ♦♦ party'will -o thrôilgh fo ’Jamefetown
Г^ГапсГьаа £ГГп Z whip! both past the frivolous age FORT WILLIAM, May 2.-It is proh- a-d^um^W
and was leaving the cage, when the J no wedding tour, but a quiet time at nb|e that a strike' may happen at the i,y Ueut. Governor' Dans-
makinJ1 aWflnahl ffirou^tt snapped "and ! “ш'ігаа been a member of the House 1 local elevators unjess the men receive | уасШ. A Ba!ute o£ seventeen
лГЙгів felnLto the cage xxh.di had ! of Assembly, sheriff of Cumberland , a considerable advance in wages. Тле , guns was flred at the fort, and he xvas
an open top The lions alarmed at the 1 county, tax collector of Bridgeton, and, | company have already advanced the xvelcomed by the- lieutenant go\ei..i
sudden and unusual apparition, sprang until the railroad trains wore run here, pay o£ &hcvelle,s from 26 cents to 22 1-2 the rniiltarynaatllbb“J®a and the
downer're^^ ”reaw“n tSlipêreÆfeen pfacÆ. rente per „our, and '28 1-2 cents for ihe parliament huild-

the ri-ht shoulder which bled profuse- j Philadelphia. j overtime, but it is understood, the men ings where he party xvere driven, he
ly. The other girl remained lying where : The bride has been a member of the rre not satisfied. If the' men struke j was presented xvith an address by
she fell, fortunately alongside the tarn- bridegroom’s household for move than , scrl)us blow xvill be given to xvestern Mayor Morley.
er, who, though whipless, drove hack ^Г?іпсс^е ol htt w fe more grain. Several hundred train loads of
the beasts xvhile the sisters got out of i aeepci sin.e the c.cain oi ms xvin, mure ь
the cage. The scene caused wild com- than ten years ago. j cheat are on their way to the lake-
motion among the audience and many For several days since the news xvas whilst many are already awaiting un- 
xvnmen fa'ntcd out congratulations have been showered loading.

on the pair. The bridegroom said that. xtie C. P. R. has sent the following 
after living in the same house with his communication to the mayor; 
bride for fifty years, he did ffot think There are a large number of - foreign - 
he xvould be fooled much. evs wi10 i,aVc been refused xvork in the

C. P. R. freight sheds at Fort William, 
threatening to bum and destroy part 
of the railway plant, 
vised of th; eerlousness of the situa
tion by two prominent men who evi
dently appreciated the danger. Weave 
taking the precautions of putting oil 
extra watchmen, etc. 
in the case of emergency arising you 
xvill be able to furnish ample piotec-

!»♦ - VICTORIA, В. C„ May 2. — Tile 
steamer Aki Maru brought to this city 
yesterday General Baron Kurokl and 
hie Urge staff, comprising many oifi- 

who led the Japanese to victory 
in the late xvar, Major 'Yoshida, his 

elated the general xvould 
than

cers

XV.

andum 
xvith the

acute in

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed- 
ln or Protruding Piles ln 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.WILL EXEMPT CANADIANS,

today. The new laxv Imposes a tax 
of $4 per head oil immigrants entering 
the country, and the regulations make 
transportation companies responsible 
for payment. This practically means 
that the railway and steamship com
panies of Canada xvill he collecting 
agents for the United States govern
ment. They xvill collect the head tax 
xvhen they sell the tickets to immi
grants for points in the. United States. 
XVith regard to Canadians, all xvho 
hax-e qualified by one year’s residence 
in the Dominion xvill be allowed to enter 

xvere submitted for consideration by re- the States free. As discretion in this 
presentatives of the American govern- matter is left to the ticket agent, it is 
ment there xvill he no more inednveni- j not anticipated that complications xvill 

to ordinary traffic than there is j arise.

I have been ad-MONTREAL, May 2.—Mr. William 
Stitt, general passenger ngeht of the 
C. P. R., and Mr. George McL. Brown, 
general passenger agent of the Cana
dian Pacific Atlantic Steamship Line, 
have returned from Washington, well 
satisfied from the interview they have 
had xvith the authorities there that the 
change in the immigration laws of the 
United States will be carried into ef- 
fest at the minimum of inconvenience 

Mr. Stitt says

In PRESIDENT OF ROYAL 
DANK AT DEATH'S DOORWe expect thatEvery Woman

1» tutereniecl and. ehould know 
about tbe wonderful tion oil short notice.MARVEL Whirling Spray

rue new Vsfftnel Syringe.
Best—M oat conven

ient. lt cleanses

J. G. TAYLOR, Supt.”
The public* fear a repetition of the in

cidents of last fall, when every man in 
the company's employ carried a gun 
to be ready for eventualities, and it is 
said the C. P. П. is determined to no 
longer employ Italians in the freight 
sheds hero.

І (Sgd.)

m MONTREAL, May 2—T. E. Kenny 
of Halifax, president of the Royal 
Bank, is lying at death’s door at the 
Place X'iger Hotel.

church were administered t»

to Canadian travellers, 
that under the draft agreements xvliichAcs your drnpgletforlt.

If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no __
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gives Щп 
full particulars and directions In-
»Ї5іі^нЖрЬУСО..«4п?п„аГгі;иІ.

. The last rites of
of the 
him this afternoon.

enceThere was such a (To be Continued.)
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* BOTHA STRONGLY AGAINSTFOR. A MILLION 
OF MONEY

M. R. A’s UNRIVALLED
! $Ю SUITS FOR MEN

!

• see
By Arthur W. MorchmonL
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INTERFERED WITH POLICE 
WHILE MAKING All ARREST

ENGINEER PETER’S VIEWS 
ON GAPT. WALSH'S IDEAS

THE WEATHER * SNAPS FOR THE LADIES *;Forecasts—Moderate easterly winds; 
mostly fair today and on Saturday ; 
not much change in temperature.

Synopsis—The weather continues un
seasonably cold over the greater por
tion of the Dominion. Winds to Banks 
and American ports, moderate, easter- 

: ly. Sable Island, northeast wind, 32 
miles, cloudy. ' Pt. Lepreaux, 20 miles, 
east at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during the last 
24 hours, 50.

Lowest temperature during the last 
і 24 hours, 32.

Temperature at noon, 41.

k CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

Some Specials in Black and Colored

Sateen Underskirts.

One Man Now in Jail for This Offence and I 
Another Has Been Reported.

Keep the Angle in the Wharf, He Says, 
and Save the Berth on the 

North Side.
75 Sample Suits. No Two Alike

----------------------------------------------I

Prices Ranging fnm $12 to $30
Ladies’ Spring Coats,

Most up to date.,

Ladies’ Costumes,
Made to order

In the police court this morning six 
drunks were fined $4 each. Gilbert 
Lauckner was charged with being 
drunk, assaulting Minnie Nairn in 
view of the police and with, resisting 
Policeman Scott. Lauckner was an old 
friend of Mrs. Naim who is colored and ; 
has done time in Dorchester for theft. | 
Last evening he called on Mrs. Nairn ' 
in her house in Harrigan’s Alley and і 
commenced to show his respects by j 
breaking up the house. The woman ran 
from the house to the street, Lauckner 

satisfied with the plans. He* stated that j f0nowed her and struck her. 
if an angle in the new wharf is made, j while the policeman was having a 
a steamer lying at No. 4 berth will be | hard time with hi8 prisoner Policeman 
prevented from being towed out into ; Crawford put in an appearance, just 
the harbor- without bumping the steam- j ag Wm McArthur, who was one of a 
er opposite. At Capt. Walsh’s request a , jarge crowd, swore at the police and in- 
conference was held yesterday after- , terfered with them. He was also placed

Aid. Me

lt is not probable that any change 
will be made in the site for the new 
wharf now contracted for by Clark 
and Adams, as was stated in a morn
ing paper of today’s issue. Capt. Walsh, 
marine superintendent of the C. P. R., 
yesterday made statements concerning 
the construction of the new wharf, 
which went to show that he was dis-

At $1.00—This skirt has two accordian pleated floun- 
at the bottom ot a wide flounce — surprising

!

LOCAL NEWS.ces
value.

At $1.25—Special extra full Sateen Underskirt, two 
frills at the bottom of an accordian pleated flounce. 
Good quality sateen.

Colored Sateen Underskirts in blue and brown, at 
$1.00 Excellent quality sateen, skirts good and 
full, and prettily designed.

At $1.25—Brown and Green Sateen Underskirts, 
slightly better quality, made in new and pretty styles.

A Special Sateen Underskirt at $1.50—This skirt can
not fail to please. It is extra full, the bottom floun
ces are so made as to keep the outside skirt well 
distended. 1

Special Clngham Underskirts at 50 and 85 cents.
These are made in light, medium and dark colored 
ginghams, good style, skirts extra full.

$5.00 to $16.00і
The Scots Companies boys’ brigade 

will meet this evening in uniform.
4-*

A slight flurry of snow fell here this 
morning at about 9.30 o’clock. The sun 
soon appeared from behind the clouds, 

і however, and melted it.
------------ -4---------- —

The police were called into Robert 
Clark’s house, Victoria street, last 
night to quell a disturbance and €ject 
a man named Scribner.

$12.00 to 30 00

noon. T hose present were :
Goldriek, Bullock, Baxter, Christie and 
Director Cushing.

under arrest. The two were remanded

WILCOXBROSto jail. 6
Carl G. Scmidt has been reported* by 

pointed out at the meeting that by the offers for also interfering with 
making a straight wharf from Union them whlle arresting Lauckner. 
street to the harbor line, 1650 feet of 
fron^ge would be available.

City Engineer Hurd Peters was seen 
by the Star this morning regarding the 
statements made. Mr. Peters said twtat 
Capt. Walsh was altogether wrong in 
stating that 165^|feet could be obtain
ed with a straight wharf. “The distance 
from the harbor line to Union street is 
only 1500 feet, and how are you going 
to get 1650 feet of wharf in that?” ask
ed the engineer.

Mr. Peters went on to state that 10C0 
feet of the wharf will be found on the 
north side from the harbor line to the 
angle. It would be a great loss to the 
city if the angle is done away writh.
The present plan gives room for a 
fourth berth on the north side and it 
costs no more than three.

"The angle was placed the^e to widen 
the mouth of the northern slip, and at 
the same time to increase the wharf 
accommodation.” Mr. Peters stated that 
the Donaldson Line had never exper
ienced any trouble at No. 4 berth, 
which is 400 feet long. They have al
ways applied for this berth.

"If Captain Walsh’s advice is accept
ed and the angle in the wharf taken 
away, St. John will lose one 
most valuable berths,” said Mr. Peters.

Capt. Walsh also

A meeting of the subscribers to the 
Champlain Monument fund will be held 
in ttye Mayor’s office at 4 o’clock this 

Hamilton McCarthy, theafternoon, 
sculptor, is now in the city. Dock Street and Market Square.

£ fPresident A. O. Skinner will call a 
meeting of the Exhibition Association 
for some night next week. The sub
scribers to the exhibition fund will be 
invited to attend. After the meeting, 

will be asked to make a

Look at the Classified Ads
the city 
grant.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c. Flour, Tea and Sugar.. A. DYKEMAN & Co., The annual Victoria church parade 

of the Sons of England will be held on 
Sunday morning, May 26, when the 
members of Marlborough and Portland 
Lodges, headed by St. Mary’s Band, 
church, 
church.
Marlborough Lodge will move into 
their new quarters in Oddfellows’ hall, 
corner of Union and Prince William 
streets, and wil hold a house warming 
and social.

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
to this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown to 
this city.
Gold mitng from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.: plates repaired 
from 50c.

Kent Mills Best Ontario flour $4.40 per bbl59 Charlotte St, On Wednesday evening 
On Wedneshday evening

By buying one pound of our regular 40c Tea, which we 
sell for 29c, you will got 24 lbs. Beet Cane Granu
lated Sugar for $100, or .$4.25 per cwt.ioo princess street;

111 BRUSSELS STREET

Ecston Denial Parlors, 527 Mato St
Dr. «I. D. Maher. Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Oîflce. 6S3; Residence. 725.

Toasted Corn Flakes jz?

At THE 2 BARKERS,The new cereal, 12c package. The harbor committee met in the 
board of trade rooms this morning. 
Those present were; Premier Pugsley, 
W. H. Thorne, T. H. Estabronks, Aid. 
Baxter and John E. Moore. It was ex
pected that M. J. Butler, deputy min
ister of railways, would arrive here 
on the noon train and would attend 
the meeting. As he did not arrive the 
meeting adjourned. Before adjourning 
John E. Moore was elected chairman 
of the committee. The committee will 
meet again when Mr. Butler arrives.

tluyler’s Chocolate Dipped Triscuit Biscuit. of its

*
23 cents package. Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums,

Lace Curtains. Roller Blinds
and General Housefumishings.

QÇOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO

Lowest Prices in St. John.
oooooooooooooooooooooo

LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS.

NEW SEAMEN’S MISSION 
ON PRINCE WM. ST.143 Charlotte St 

Corner Princess
те'..hone WALTER gilbert.

Institute Has Received a Thousand Dollars 
This Winter from Different 

Steamship Lines.
After Moving and Housecleaning Rev. Thomas Marshall, president of 

the N. B. Temperance Federation, an
nounced last night that preparations 
were being made in various places in 
the province to take part in provincial 
elections in the interests of the temper- 

movement. There is some talk in

Be sure- to reserve a place on the 
wall of your room for Г

The local Seamen’s Institute has re-1 
ceived nearly $1,000 from the different. 
steamship lines this winter.

Manager Gorbell states that a collec
tion has been taken for the mission on 
nearly every steamer sailing to 
port. Until two years ago, the collec- j 
tions taken on the passage out were 
sent to theulnstitute in England, but 
since then.a; share of the funds have 
been handed -to the local mission.

The canvass for the new building 
fund will soon commence. Mr. Gorbell 
will leave for Toronto and other up
per Canadian cities next week. He will 
lecture on the local work and endeavor 
to obtain subscriptions for the fund.

Mr. Gorbell states that the site for 
the new building will probably be de
cided on at a meeting next week. Two 
lots of land are in view, both of which 
are on Prjncp Wm. Street, one oppos
ite the Custim House and the other 
next to the Globe office. Both of these 
lots ^re near the waterfront and are 
considered to be desirable places for 
the location of the new building.

fanee
the county of Queens of bringing out 
L. R. Hetherington as a federation 
candidate, unless conditions are made 
more satisfactory to the temperance 

The advisability of bringing

Coulter” Patent Polisher!« і

thispeople.
out a temperance candidate to contest 
the county of Kings is also being con-

4 € o
$1,00 Isldered. e ’Phone 

No 600
\ No. 335

Main St
*

MO HE SWALLOWED OKLY 
OHE MOUTHFUL OF WATER

І
It will reduce to a minimum the labor of 
polishing your shoes, and give such good 

results that once tried you’ll wonder how 
you ever managed without one.

Shapes to fit Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes 
go with every outfit. See them.

Chief Officer Davies, of the Manchester 
Commerce, Tells of His Hour on 

the Broad Atlantic.

л

COLONIAL BOOK STORE
Expected Daily— Souvenir Post Cards of CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT.

This is a copyrighted Card. We own the copyright
See Sample on Glass of Our Window.

Floating serenely up and down on 
the long swell in the broad Atlantic 
without any attempt at grace of motion 
but not in the least excited, Chief 
Officer Davies, of the steamer 
Chester Commerce on Saturday last 
tried to take off his coat, 
before had so much difficulty in such 
a simple operation. It would not come 
off but on the contrary would get 
caught over his shoulders, and held 
him firmly with his powerless arms 
waving above his head. Mr. Davies in 
conversation with the Star today 
chatted about his thrilling experience 
in mid-ocean. “I was on the bridge of 
the boat last Saturday afternoon,” he 
said. ’There was a long and heavy 
swell, though you could not say that 
the weather was rough. A 
lurch of the steamer made me lose my 
balance and ovei I went head fore
most. The water was cold enough, but 
after the first chill I managed to keep 
my head. The steamer continued on 
her way and you can scarcely imagine 
how nervous I felt when I seen that no 

ooard had missed me. The dist-

ST. ANDREWS SOCIETY 
DOES NOT PLAY WHISTA New 4 x 5 Kodak ! Man- i

ON! He never

T. H. HALL, 57 Ring' Street.The He. 4 Folding Pocket
Rapid Rectilinear Lens.

^ Price $20.00 &
Call and examine it.

Proposal to Celebrate the Parliamentary 
Union Has Been Dropped—Other 

Business Done.
storE 4rі

Ready-To-Wear SKIRTSE. G. NELSON & CO.
Cer. King and Charlotte Sts.

A largely attended meeting of St. 
Andrew’s Society was held last 
evening with the president, C. 
K. Cameron, in the chair. Five 
new members were elected and ap
plications were received from eight 
others who desire to unite themselves 
with the society. The committee ap
pointed to prepare a suitable resolu
tion on the death of Hon. A. G. Blair 
reported having done so and 
copy had been forwarded to the family 
of the late member.

In March last the suggestion was 
made that some notice should be taken 
of the 200th anniversary of the union 
of the English and Scotch parliaments, 
which was observed on May 1st. In 
accordance with this suggestion, com
mittees were appointed by the St. 
George's Society and the St. Andrew s 
Society, but after several meetings it 

decided that in view of the fact 
about the

$ \THAT suddeno. c. c. c •v Stylish Novelties t>foat Every 
Woman will Thoroughly

Lfmmk
III Jm***>i

Are a Pleasant Chocolate 
Coated Tablet,

They cure Constipation. Liver 
troubles and Stomach upsets.

DOLLAR that a аг'ґі «
one on
ance between us quickly widened, and 
when at last the Commerce was so far 

that I could not read the name
V A v Appreciate.20c per box. „

GEO. E. PRICE, ■ Щaway
on the hull you can imagine that I 

not any too cheerful.
Most Women Know, but every woman who will 

investigate, can satisfy herself that nowhere else—the 
laro-est cities not excepted—can ready-to-wear skirts be

The as-

Л WJ W
Ml

Druggist
303 Union Streets

But you Nwas
cannot realize just how tickled I was 
when I saw the steamer swing around 
and point back in my direction.
I had no more anxiety, for I could 
swim all day and knew there would be 
no difficulty in keeping afloat until they 

Did I swallow much

YOURS.127 Queen Street. Then

bought more advantageously than at our store, 
sortment is broad and satisfying, the style correct to the 

the tailorcraft mannish, the materials genuinely
Teddy Bears.

MAKE IT GET FULL VALUE. 

10 yards of good Linen for $1.00

that St. George's day came
time, it would not be advisable

reached me.Just; received, new lot Teddy Bears. ! hour,
good. Our values are invariably rich and satisfying.

^ jb For Indoors or the Street. A
Ц I W©6^S"-splendidly modish collection, 

inciding with the individual tastes of all ladies. 
Each and every smart model for spring and 
Light Stripes, Checks and Mixed patterns. Cost
front $5.25 to $8.25 per Shirts.

» m 9 The Great Utility Skirt. A standby in Skirts is black. Can 
ІИ OldCllk””be worn with any waist—always in good taste. The new cuts 

and trimming schemes. Sizes enough to fit everybody. Each one new.
Prices Start at $5.50 ; End at $15.00 

ffïda д я Seme Nice Ones in Plain Colors. The particular vogue is pleat-- 
ГІЄСВЇЄСа—°cd effects in Skirts. This line we are now offering can be had in 

Plain Navv, Plain-Tan, two of the reigning colors. Variety of sizes. On.y
Cne Pries' viz.: $S 00-a low figure.

CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPARTMENT

Vmouthful. It was 
The

water? Just one 
when I tried to take off my coat, 
garment was made very soggy with 

» the water and I worked with it for 
time till I finally got it up over 

my head. But there it stuck, and there 
I with my arms waving grace-

same
to arrange any other gathering which 
might conflict with the former, 
proposal has thus been dropped, 
knowledgement was received from the 
treasurer of the Brig of Ayr committee 
in Scotland of the receipt of a contribu
tion of $17 subscribed by members of 
the local society towahls preserving

Mm Шх tPhonographs. Thu
10 yards of good White Cotton, 

for $1.00.

$1.25 quality Black Sateen Un-, 
derskirt for $1.00.

10 yards of good fast color Print 
for $1.00.

3 pairs of 35c. quality Cashmere 
Hose for $1.00.

10 yards of good Creton for $1.00 j

$1.25 quality Lace Curtains $1.00 
pair.

10 yards of Spot Muslin for 
Curtain, for $1.00.

4 Coupons for this pretty Din-j 
ner set go with every dol-j 
lar.

Ac-
We are now taking orders for EDI

SON TALKING MACHINES at $3.00 
and $4.00 each. This is the wonder of

some CO-

was
fully in the air, and the soaked coat 
flapping about my head.

mouthful of water and then suc-

the age.
40,000 sold in three months. Leave 

order early as first shipment is
summer.I got only

your 
nearly all sold.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
the bridge.

A lengthy and highly interesting dis
cussion took place over a challenge re
ceived from St. George’s Society for a 
whist tournament, which it was sug
gested might be held on Thursday of 

of the mem-

one
ceeded in getting the coat back to its 

place on my bpek. I did not 7Zproper
make a second attempt to undress.

“It was an easy matter to keep afloat, 
and I was not in any way tjred out 

the small boat came along and 
Could have swum and

83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.

next weçk. The majority 
hers present expressed their views on 

tile close It os (le

nten
picked me up.
floated about until I got hungry, but 
of course I was not eager to do any
thing of the kind.
steamer which we had passed earlier m 
the afternoon and when she saw the 
Commerce stop, she stopped too, but did 
not know what the trouble was. I was 
on the bridge 
picked up at

that left me in the water for less 
than an houV, and many a m in stays kel.

I in longer than that
1 swimming, though of course few men 

go with their clothes on or without ( mory. 
knowing when they cam come out.” і

Our Bed Bug 
Poison

Kills the Bug every time.
Price 23 Cents.

}
the matter, and at 
cided that bridge whist did not come 
within the sphere of activity of St. An- 
drew’s Society. It is, however, under
stood that the suggested tournament 
will be arranged.

There was another

THIS EVENING,

Continuous performance at The Nic-

mccts.

at 4.10 and was 
five o’clock, so you

?

Cor. Duko and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings, HL MANCHESTER ROBERTSON âlllSOU LtdS. McDIARMID,
King Street.

F. Company. 62nd Fusiliers 
No. 2 Co., C. A., meets in their ar-

! when he goes

mTTiii Concert in Centenary church.
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